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PH.EFACE 

The purpose of this little book is to provide an explanation 
of Tacitus' epigrammatic and somewhat enigmatio description 
of Galba, that he was "omnium oonsensu, capax imperii. nisi 
imperasset". In addition I hope that the book will be able 
to throw a little more light on the beginning of the period 
so aptly desoribed as tV opimum oasibus, atrox proeliis, 
discors sedltion1bus, ipsa etiam pace saevum." The text 
used was that of Ihm (1908). 

lowe a debt of' gratitude to Professors A.G. McKay 
and HoL. Tracy for their valuable assistance and especially 
to Professor D.M. Shepherd, at whose suggestion I undertook 
this work, and who has given me considerable help in its 
compilation. 

HeW.Be 
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CJ~ "d; ... 'tJ,l"t;1'A are bot,h oonjE;cturnl. lie s.~jeoJ:s oi: himbolf as 
2-

§}.:J*\ll2~LQSin~ 'When, twe'lt;/ yl~~ll"'S n;tter th", dt£J::th 01''.,101''0" a t&lso 
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.~;Lllt;Ail'11\13 ;('elat'.ls, au. iHJillii 'Who SUlr"vt;;i.! ll$ m111'cflry trlb'Jma ot 
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U;;:-lJ(')y' Ot~ho duri':lg the J!vll :: ar 01' 69 /\ .'t.>. 
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.'1IJC:,l't 97 t, /I L: "" SVtL;l.!t ::'0 oalm h:!.'~ 1'00.1'5 of failure in E suit 
}w h%:td tl.'idt.'Y;;';<·,(:lJ ::0 plo"l;;:t\f'\pi,Jar{)n".;ly h~) \iUS t~;.H·1'1;Ci.(;0 by 
f,.... '",'~''' ","'.':,' ' . t. ". t 1,,!. '1'· t~ \ q' b1 'I" .;> '<'-' \," ••• ~!! ' .Oljt:"I'1t'1 ,,1.fl~tlY)un.·\;; /urJ,t' ,I J..:tly QS~S .tine us t -l-Svnnus 

tv ~.0:;~;,w,nde a j;l~:iend td'tii lrLHi f(,l'" sHla to sell it to Tranqu111us, 
h1s \;Q:,i~ ( n ttl~."d d~lot~bg e1{t~l'e:llC i.ntim£:icy) at t1 

:-t\.;~lgOll~:·:)l{.; ;);(':L:;c, Gi"wO :1. t is of ;'.'\ ~;L:;o r.mi tlJ.blo 1'(.:1' Vl'ofesEJ1onnl 

;;;;cl101nl'a (~l..&1AtJ.Q1.~~J,.) ~ G:tke alJ.. loon::} 01 t.L~0ns o;f 

al~. 19. 
li.l:.Q.. 517. 
;;~@.c6 3;-43. 

4. I,~aetonius It i>ath~l' bv0tlUl -to hnvE:) It;:}Q'Wn Otl1o \>lell 

(QWXlQ 1(,'), even b0i'c;1'6 thu tm:ttl\'.l at Bedr1aolJ,m. 

while \. tl'w w(.w in liome. 

541 ~. 
6. ~Iliny~. l,lU, 
7 • ~)li\:1.J~. r. 2tht 

f 
8. ;,juldast £Jv.IP-~¥-Ku).--.QJ~_(.m.llfJ him ayp,~v-.~~~.Il\~Q.5 .. 



In 101 A.De however, he oontemplated a military caree~ 

in Britain under Neratius Harcellus, lvho had given Guetonius 

an appointment as military tribune at the request of Fliny. 

Goon after, the scholar chl-mged his mind and as};:ed that the 

appointment be given to one of his relatives; vJhy he sought 

the position we do not know, though the army m.ay well have been 

the oareer his father expected him to fo11mv. If it iriaS merely 

a step in his equestrian oareer, it does not help us to ascertain 

the exact date of his birth, . since' there is no evidence regarding 

thE~ age at which the first procuratorship was obtainable or 

generally sought. F'rom nmv on, hm.vever, he seems to have 

devoted hLTIself to res8arch and writing, and in 0.105 A.D. his 

first book is eagerly aitlHi ted by Pliny ~o 'The latter makes his 

final aP1Jearanoe as a friend of Guetonius in a letter to Trajan 

" dated III or 112 lL,D. in 'l:Jhich he begs the emperor to grant his 
12-

friend the "ius' trium J..:JJ?~rorum, since his marriage had been 
13 '* childless. Tre.j8n graoiously agreed. From another l.vriter ",e 

hr 
learn that Suetonius vlas aQ ep;1.sty.li.§. under Hadrian and that 

probably in 122 A.D. he and Septicius Glarus, the praetorian 

pref0ctl, 'oJere summarily dismissed by tl1eemperor, because they 

did not treat the empress, Sabina, 'I,.dth sufficient; ceremony. 

Suetonius has thus reached one of. the highest posts in th~~ 

imperial civil service, vIi th the result that through his hands 

'" passed the 11[hole of' th8 imperial correspondence. 

9. Pliny Ial. III.8.; Vide Mao~,,64 ... 66. 
10" Pliny E.P.,. V. 10. l>1ac~ .(94 ... 9,)thinks it w'as the 

~~ri§ I~stribus. 

11. Pliny ~.X.94. Vido Mac~,76. 

12" 
13. 
14. 

15. 

Vide ohap. 14.3. 

Pliny ~. X. 94,95. 

Sparti&lUS ijlst. Aug. (Vitq Hadrtl~)uses the later 
title magister 8Ristulqr»m. 

Vid. Mattingly, ImQer~gl Civil Service of Rome,88; 
E. Van' t Dack,· It A studiis a bybliothecis'~Histor:ta 
(1963), 177 1'f. 

Vid. Mattingly, op.oit. 87 ff; Greenidge, 
Roman Public Li~, 419. 

vi. 



He reoeived reports from provincial governors, dispa_ 

from military commnnders, petitions from the provinces, and the 

replies to all of these.'?' He cannot be certain vlhether he 
had spec:Lal access to the imperial arohives, but it seems 

likely, especially since he often qu.otes from the letters of 
Augustus~g. 

jq 

Johannes Lydus informs us that Suetonius dedicated 
2.0 

his De Vit.f! Caesarum to Septioius,who l.vs.s one of PlinJrts 

intlmates
21 

and. probably an old friend \vho had perhaps helped 

Suetonius to obtain his position. From this dedioation we 

may infsr that the work was published between 119 and 121 ADD., 
1,vhil0 Septicius held the praetorian command. 

Incidental details have been supplied by l'ragments of 
• ~ 22. an J.t1scription ,l.Tom Hippo Reglue; v.Thich informs us thA.t Trajan 

made Suetonius a member of the jury panels and t~hat he held two 

minor sacerdotal appointments prior to his major civil service 
<aplJoii1tJ.nent~ .. After-hIs dismissal, however, when.·he.p.ra-su.mab-l¥ . 

left the court, his life becomes a complete mystery. Certain 
2"3 

letters of Franto 01 te a 'rranquillus, and Teuffel has deduced 

that by the date these letters illare "\V'ritten, after 161 P ... D .. , 
24-

Suetonius "las dead; but this is merely conjectural. 
;zs' 

H.A. Sanders has recreated the possible mili t.:;,rycareer 

of Suetonius in conjunction wi th th~~t of Pliny. He goes on to 

give a plausible delineation of Suo·tonins I subsequent career 

in the civil service, and makes specie.1 nQte of the high rank 

of ab episjal.llJ! which Suetonius ach'~eved. 
ends with Suetonius' dismissal. 

17. Hac~, 94 .... 95'. 
18 6 AYz... 40,42,51 ,etc. 

19. De Magis~~Jul 2.6. 

But even this acoount 

20. Ci'. 2.Rartia!!ys Hist.bg,.(Vita Hadr. 9.5',11.3,15.2) 
21. Pliny Kg. 1.1.15; II. 9;'{IL. 28;VIII.l. 
22. E.I-1arec and H. G. Pflaurp, uNoiJ.vel1.e Inscription 

sur la carri~re de Suetone, I'historian," 
Q,.l1tAtI'. ';'(1952),76. cF. Della Carte ,§Meton!Q *!5gueLl 
Romanus, 5 rr. 

23. ad AmicQ§. 1,13. 
24. Teufi'el ... Schwabe ,HistorY: o.;L. }:i.QmaY.).~_~i te.rature.,1890. 
25."Suetonlus in the Civil Service under Hadrian,ItA,J,Ph. 

LXV (1944), 133 fi'. 
vii. 



VJe do possess more definite information rege.I'ding the 

voluminous 11Tri tiYlgS of'~netonills .. In addition to the 

De Vi ta Gi1~e$.ar1l!.n, considerable portions of' the pe Vlr1s 

JIl..1ll>.tri1lUS, \ives of poets, ,Phil,osophers, orators etc., 
2' 

are extant. -3esides theSe vlOrlcs ;jl1etonlus wrote several more, 

the titles of which :Juidas has pI'ese:-cved. fA full list has 

been cOinpiled by ;;iJ:ace;7'l1hich though partially con.jectural, 

sti.Ll gives U~j 8/1 idea of' the 'breadth ~md scope of ~;';uetonillS' 

literary activities" 

De Vita The ])e _Vi ta C'a~..§..~1!U1 is " series of biographies 

Caesarum dealing wit.h the lives of Julius CCl.esnr and 

the etUpe.rors from Augustus to Domitien.. It 

is divided into eight books, the first six re-aounting the Lives 

0-1' individual rulers from Caesar to Nero, tho seventh book 

those of the interim emperors ,3alba, o tho , "LIld V1tollius, the 

eighth boo:k those of the Flavian mnpE;I'Ors.. 'l'he 'twrk is, complete 

except for the first page or h!o of the DiY\1L.J.lY4.l!.e. 'tV'hich, 
28 

accordi'lg to Johannes Lydus, contained a dedication to Gepticius 

Clarus and almost c~rtain;ty an accoup.t of Caesar's legendary 

descent from Venus and l\nchisE-)s. In addl tion it m~ust have 

included a number of portents and omens concerni<J.g Caesarts 

future greatness (these invariably accompalJ.y the birth of an 

i' emper~:>r ir'1 ;-:;ueto'lius) and a description of his childhood and 

education. j\s it stands, the Pivus Ju1iu2o bef.:ins, It Annum agens 

sextum decimum, [I an abrupt beginning \'lhich is not at all in 

keeping tiith the rest of the Lives.. l'his is esy~..:;L~l.l..;_Y ztrange 

since there ,muld be no lack of material for Caesar's early 

life .. 

The Divus -Tulj.t!§., for its first forty-four chapters, 

is narratival, following a strict, chronological j}attern. 

26. For these fragments and refer,. nces to others vidu 
Suetonii praeter _Caesa,.;rum lib.roiL...roliqt:l:k~'&, ed o 

Reifferscheid: .schanz, .Ge$..9.hi.cll,te romis9ho __ Li tteratur, 
rJ~" LlP 
")~';1 ~.I.. 

27. Haca, 355. 

28 0 De Hagi,.§trfJ,tu 2,9...L 

viii. 



Then comes a description of Caesar's appearance, mode 
of life,a per species account of his virtues and vices, culminating 
with the final judgement of his fellow Romans, in chapter 
seventy ... six, " praegravant tamen cetera facta. dictaque eius, 
ut €It abusus dominatione at iure caesus existimetur.tt The 
scheme is explained by the author in A1l&. 9. 

A similar pattern is followed in the subsequent Lives. 
Eaoh begins with a discussion of the emperor's family background, 
a round of portents and a brief description of the emperor's 
early life and career before his accession. This first part 
is chronological, but the reign which follows is recounted 
under various rubrics, $uch as wam,administration, legislatio~, 
Virtues, and vices.. A description of the emperor's appearance 
completes this section. The death scene, which is not at all 
the dramatic finale one finds in Plutarch, is preceded or 
tollowed by what is often a third series of portents, \vhich 
form an integral part oflllany of the Lives. This general scheme 
is adhered to throughout with only minor modifications. 

Suetonius deals much more fully with the Julio-Claudians, 
especially with Caesar and Augustus, than with their S\lcoessors. 
In the case of Galba, Otho, Vitellius and Titus their brief 
tenure of office makes this understanda.ble, but one would have 
expected lengthier accounts of the reigns of Vespasian and 
Domitiano 

Mac~ considered that the fragmentation of information 
2q 

one finds in Suetonius was due to his training as a grammaticus. 
Certainly the Epgminondas of Cornelius Nepos exhibits a very 

10 
similar style. Our author assembles facts and anecdotes, and 
makes no overt judgement himself, except perhap$:d.n the case 

)1 
of Caesar. Only from his choice of material may we attempt 
to deduce the author's point of viewo 

29 fI Mac~, 54. 
30. We Schmidt, Romanity of Suetonius in Biography,14. 

31. 

1x .. 



'32. 
His method is well-described by Ausonius, who writes, 

"Suetonius olim nomina, res gestas vitamque obitumque peregititjl 
There is no psyohologlcal analysis or appreciation of motive, 
no moralization. Plutarch, on the other hand, strives for 
and obtains a vivid moral depiction of his characters: he 
seeks to instruc·t in ethics and his historical interest is 
subordinate, 

Su~toniu~' piecemeal structure fails to demonstrate 
any gradual development of character, and his unsatisfactory 
chronolcgical syst~m makes it quite impossible for the reader 
to l'econstruct such a development for himself" No account is 
given of prevailing historical conditions. JJ'or this we 
must turn to Tacitus, or IJerhaps Plutarch. Thus it is more 
difficult for us to appreciate the reasons for many of the 
actions of the emperors. I am convinced myself that Galbats 
parsimony was mainly motivated by necessity. The imperial 
oo1'fers were empty. Suetonius, then, fails to crE:~ate accurate 
representations o:f his emperors, perhaps because he "conceived 
of character as a wholly static and immutable thing"!' Instead 
1>1e are provided with a wealth of details and left to our own 
devices o Peter rightly says "Sueton hat Kein einheitliches 

* Charaoterbild eines Kaisers zustande gebraoht"o Similarly, 
in describing the physical characteristics of the emperors, 
Suetonius follows the ancient pattern which is not satisfactory 

/ " I to the modern reader; " 11 a cherche' non propremellt a evoquer 
Ie physique de ses personag.es, mais a en composer un portrait 

~ , ,1\, I 
qui conforme a leur caractere et qui corroborat ainsi I etude 

o-l>-
morale." . 

32. D0 XII Caesaribus, ed o 2eiper,183. 
33. Marsh,The Reign of Tiberiys,12,says this of Tacitus. 
3~8 Geschichtlo Litt. 11,328. 
35. J o Couissin, U Suetone Physionomiste dans les Vies 

des Douze Cesars,1t R,EoL. XXXI(1953),234 ffo 

x. 



l'erhaps the most Suetonian trait is his interest in 
3tO 

omens and portents\! -He was by nature superstitious t and not 
at all influenced by the sceptioism of such Homan intellectuals 
as Cicero. To him Caesar-,- no l.essthan Agamemnon, was guilty 
of overweening pride in that heahone to ignore the many signs 

3'1 
of impending disaster and would let nothing interfere with his 
plans" Galba was oonfirmed in his deSigns by a striking and 

38 
seemingly bad omen, a mule foaling. A dream led him to adopt 

3'1 4-0 
J/ortune as his patron goddess and she foretold his encl. Like 

4' 
Caesar, he vIas vrarned on the morning of his death, but he 'vas 
equally incapable of averting destiny.. Suetonius 'tvas a 
fatalist, and with painstaking care he collected a vast quantity 
of signs and portents wbich heralded the future greatness or 
imminent doom of his protagonists. In this respect he rivals 
the miracle .... mongering chroniolers of. the 1-1iddle Ages. 

Suetonius has been described as a prurient scandal-
4-a 

monger.. Perhaps, to the modem mind, he does show an unnatUral 
bent towards the seamier side of his subjects' lives. In 
this respect, however, Suetonius was a produot of his timse 
The Homans of his day, no less than the Athenians of the fourth 
century BoC., had turned their interest frmn politics to the 
individual, and for similar reasons; th0y were politically 
impoten t. 'l'hey, like the Athenians before them, revelled in 

4'3 personal anecdote 0 Suetonius complied \<1i th their taste .. 
There was,in fact, a general movement in historiography 

at this era, culminating with S'letonius, towards biography, 
so that it \-las natural that the greatest attention should be 

paid to personalities, who in the historian's judgement, were 
4-4-

the prime movers of events. 

36. 
38. 
YrO. 
42. 

43. 

41+;. 

Cf. Pliny ER. I.18. 
Chap. 4. 
Chap. 18. 

3 '7 " sI.Yl.. 77 0 

39. iRid, 
~lo ChalJ,; 19. 

J.W, Duff. A Literary HistQry of Home in the 
........... ... rJ ..... n bJ.J.ver Age, ,UO. 

For the origins of biography at Home ~id. Stuart, 
Epoohs £f Greek and Roman Biograpny, chaps.7,8. 

So Go Deitz, "Taci tUB t technique of character portrayal, 11 

A,J. Ph. LXXXI (1960)" 30 f:f. 
xi. 



For the history of this period vIe nre deeply indebted 

to Suetonius for filli;lgnsny· of those g8.1)S i:l our lmowledge 

left by 'fEwitl.ls and otherso He collected a v".st amount of' 

material, siftE::d it, and p~('~sented the modern historian .11d th a 

farH"ider ~aCltg:r01 .. md than he could possibty have possessed 

vTithout the D~ .Y.ita Cae~rTuno Yet ttts soon evident that he 

did not possess the breadth of 'l'ac1.tus, nor tIle psychological 

ilSight to describe the char·:wter of em individual in a single 

sentence, to summarize the relevrmt political situation in a 

\ 

paragraph. Occasionally he is guilty of carelessnes~;, especially 
'if 

in his system of chronolog/, 1rJhich leaves;mch to be desired, 

He u'suall~r infoT'lllS us of the date of [".tIl emperor's birth, accession 
/1-(" 

or death by naming the consuls of that year, describing important 
4'7 

events, or sOlJ1etime3 by both mearJ.so~)llt by deliberately 

avoiding t]~l(, annalistic style of nnrrative . [IUd b:y- grouping his 

facts according to subject matter r11ther than tlme-sequence, he 
makes it quite impossible to date wi·th any certainty the 

important events which took place .. 

very vaguely when the future emperor 

Africa, or Vlhen he went to Gerill~myo 

this informati.on .. 

In the ~ vie only know 

governed Aquitania or 

Other sources nm,st provide 

fhe style of 3ue-conius 1;", mainly characterized by its 

brevity~abut it is not the epigrammatic brevity of Tacltus o 

Suetonlus aims rather at sta.ting as,:uch :-tS possible ia thE~ 

simplest mClnner, us.ing participles more freely than Bny othE~r 

Lat.in author.. In this l,;ffcl.y he avoid::; rr1111l8I'OllS subordlu8te 

clauses, but he lnck~~ the roundness of Cicero anJ the mordant 

conciseness of THCi tus" ilis style is plain and nc1tuJ.',,'1, 

totally lacking in rhetorical artifice.. AlthOUGh he did employ 

metrical clausulae, he 'tvas never afraid of spoiling the symmetry 

by bringing in verbal citations, so thflt v-Je possess parts of 

many of Augustus' letters 1>1hich a metiCUlous stylist vJOuld not 

have lr1cluded. 

LI-). E.g. Galb .. 23; otho 11; Vit.18; IU.Il. 

46 0 C f 0 ilil1J2.. 4; Q:1hQ. 2; Y.ll. 3 " 
47. Cfe Vesp. 20 
48.. Hace, 56, 96 , 379. 



+q 
The jud~ement of PoPetit is,I 

tlpar sa prl;d11ect10n ponrles d6tails 

sa chronologie flottante at riaglig~e, 
problemes de' 18, «grande» 111stoire, so. 

feel,sonnd and. enlighteningo 
t 1 

revelateurs at pittoresques, 

SO'1. ind~ff'~rence aux 

recherche exclusive de 

1 'hof1rt1e dans Ie grand !lomme, une composition arti1'iciel]"e, sans 

rapport avec les exigences dtune methode explicative, Suetone 

n'est pas un historien;; mais il travaille com.me un excellent 

hi8torien~ documentation poussoe t transcription c1f) pieces 

officielles t details preci:s at rapprochements suggestifs, 

irnpartiali.te et; espr! t cri tique
60 

(allant pnri'ois jusqu' a La 

malveillr:!l1ce), rtteme envers les plus grands, comme C&sar, choix 

de details f'rappcmts, et m~me sctindaleux, tels sont les aspects 

du talent de ,Suetone, que les modemes meprisan t parfois parce 

que Sf\. vision ne s'eleve guere, mais dont i1s rocueillent avec 

soin les reseignments originauxo Contrairement It tous les 

ecrivains de son temps 11 ne tombe jamais drms la l'hetorique t 
sa phrfise es't simple, mais Ie vocabulaire 1'10ho e·t pre'dis: 

eertaines scenes et portraits sont des oevres d'art" .. 

Si'lce the Julio-Claudillil dYr1Clsty had coule to an end with 

Galba the death of Nero, Suetonius felt compelled to l'1ote this 

'tvi th a nu:mber of omens 'tvhich in t:r:oduced the continuation 

of the series. 

Thereafter the Vi tn GqjJ:>ae follovled the normal pattern .. 

Galba t s descent and birth are described together '1;li. th the 

accomp:.mying siGns, nfter i.-I11ich 0ueton1us gives us an account 

of Galba's career. lJhile in ,. pain, G.'J.lha received several 

l)Ortents ;jl:l. ;_ch predicted his elevation, anel upon [\1'e1'o I s death 

he becomes emperor,_ His reign is briefly d:lscussed bofere a 

thtrd series of portents herald his downfall o The praetorian 

revolt occurs " and ~.:alba is assassinated. The book ends willili 
a. description of the emperor's pE::I'son ~md hab1 ts .. 

49" Guide_de l~'0t.y.diallt en. H1stoil'e IlnGienn.§., 87 ... 88 0 

50 Cf. Ca11g. 8 0 
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Galba 1s perhaps denigrated by Suetonius ,Jore thAn any 
:<1 

other emperor, mainly by allusions, suppressions. ~md mirior 

alterations, while Otho is treated "lith a little tnore lenience 
ft ~ s 

than he deserves I) • 'raci tUB and Plutprch' inform us thRt Galba 
~4 

WfiS descended from n noble pond rich fa.mily.. Suetonius agrees, 

but immediately afterwards he stigmatizes the emperor by 

describing his cruel, avaricious encestor, Servins Sulpicins 

Galba, the "butuher of LusitaniaU , and the latter's grandson, 

"1ho \vas one of the conspirators against Caesnro The intimation 

is tllat the family char8.c~eristics were cruelty,. avarice, treason 

8.nd treachery~ Sueto:'1ius glosses over the fact thF\.t Galba 
. , , s~-

prided himself 'more in his relationship to Quintus Catulus, 

whose reputation for virtue and integrity \-J9.S second to .none. 

Finally Suetonius mentions Galba's grandfather, a political 

nonentity, and his frlther, who was a hunchback. 

Taci tus and Plutarch state that Gc1.lba ruled Africa 
~, 

\vell o Suetonius agr8es, so presumably he used the ::·ara8 or 

similar sources.. But he then depicts Galba as the lackey 
57 

of Claudius and proceeds to, renulrk upon his saevi tiSlo This 

quality Rnd his mobilitas animi are Galba's maiD. chare.cteristics. 

v,:hile Otho "provinciam administravit quaestorius per decem 
~ 

annos moderatione atque abstinentia singulari,n the author 

stRtes that Galba IIper octo annos varia atque inaequaliter 

provinciHm rexi t, primo clGer et vehemens et in coercendis 'quidem 
\I :r'1 

delictis vel immodicuso 

51. Cf. Della Corte, oppeit. 122;ff" 

520 ~ .. 1016, 
53. Galba. 301.. 

5tro Chap.2.l. 

55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 

Cf. chap .. 3 .. tr; 
Tac.~.Iolt·9; 

chap. 7.1 .. 

Otho. 3.2. 

Plut.ili:!J.ho3 .. 

Plut.~.302. 

59. Chap.9.1: cf. chap. 12.1. 
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That Vinius and Laco destroyed the aged emperor T.acitus 
~o ' 

openly avovls, and .i?lutarch agrees that Galba suffered injustice 

on account of Vlnius~t Suetonius, hm..rever, openly censures 
62 • 

the emperor for being such a dupe and blames h~lll for the 

rebellious state of the Rhine'legions, demonstrating his 

ignorance of the general military dissatisfaction on the northern 

frontier. This vms caused mainly by Nero 1 s indifference 

towards his troops, the practioe, of permanent camps, and the 

excessive duration of mill tary comtIumds under that emperor.6'3 
',~ ~ 

Ga1ba. was a disciplinarian, bu·t whereas Ta01 tus speaks 

admiringly of the emperor's statement that he chose soldiers t 

he did not buy them, Suetonius states that his action in not 

paying the donative merely embittered the soldiers throughout 
€& 

the emplre. Suetonius 1>laS, of course. correct, but he might 

have informed us that Nero had led the state to the verge of 
67 

bankruptcy, so that the payment of a huge donative might '\'Tell 

have _ been impossible. It is smrely pos~dbJ.e that Galba vlaS 

not so incompetent as a states~;tan., Tac:ttus is quite in ... 

consistent in this reSfJ8ct. 1.'Jhile attempting to depict Galba's 

mQQ.i 1,1 ta.:.! animi, and give a general picture of the emperor as 

kind, honest, a good soldier, but a poll tioal nonenti t,iY, in Galbe.' s 

speech on his adoption of Fiso he shO'\vsus'a man full of political 
. t 6tt sagacl.'Y. 

6'0.. His.t.. 1.6. 
6·:1.. GalQe 1701. 
62. Chap. 1402. 
oS. Henderson,Q1vll Wgp ang Rebellion in the ~~ 

Ergpirg,2, of. TraC .. Hist. I. 4, 8, 9; Plut.~. 1. 3. 
6~. Chap$.7.2,9,19.2. 
65. Hlst L 1.18. 
66. Chapo 16. 
/ . ~ 

o?~ Vid. chap.1J,note on Liberalita.tes. 
6·S. Hish I.15. 
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If the lives of Galba ond 0 tho are not treated quite as 
6'1 

objectively as those of' the other emperors, the Life of Otho 

may give us the reason. SU.etonius Laetus, the author's father, 

. served E'S a military trihnne under Otho and admired him greatly. 
70 

He itlOuld automatical,ly exonerate Otho, and even justify his coup. 

'rhe young.3uetoniu.s v)'Ould t.1.tUS nurture a l.Jartis9.n feeling for 

Otllo, an.d i:oJould be at Least 8~ little antagonistic tov[C:.rds Galba, 

ths emperor ':Jhose position Otho had Usurped. He continued. to 

follow his system of using nOvl a favourable source, nOvi 'C:1X1 

unfavourable one, tmd 111. this respect he remained. unbiassed, 

but by mecms of innuendo he still managed to defame Galba 

socllei;.Jhat. 

"trJhen Galba came to the throne he it/as t1 tired old man 
71 

of seventy-one, perhaps dre.ined of '\-"Jhat little strength he still 
..,2-

possessed by a tumor on h;s sidell He W8.;;j ·3n aristocrat, prOUd 
n . . u 

of his her1 tage, a fine gove'.r.nor and soldier, ~1nd could have made 

a fine emperor had he come to the throne ear11ero Yet he 

might have saved the situation as it 'lIms $ by Et,moresensible 

choice of" successor, or bY' paying the donative to the p1"aetorians 

and promisinG to pay the y.:est.. 'rhe drain on the exchequer 

\vould have been tremendous, but it mlght have prevented the 

even greater strains imposed by the civil "mrs. lInd he acted 

thus, thE; Phine legions might hAve been satisfied 1:Ji th their 

donative "nd mieht have forgotten that they had been snubbed 

after defeating Vindex. The legions, hOi:'H-)ver, \l18re ripe for 

rebellion, and 1'1Ould h,=1ve devised nnothcI' pretext. '.Cherefore 

Galba, mifJadvised and deceived by his subordinates, Hnd forced 

in error by his stubborn l)ride, 1:1as the final, but by no means 

major, cause of thE:: civil ,-mrs cmd rebellions which foLlowed 

his death .. 

690 Chap. 10. 

70. Qtho. 12.2. 
71 Cf~ chap.23. 

72. Chap.21 o 

73. Chap. 2; Plut.QQ1Qo3.1. 
74. Chaps v 6,7,8. 
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.;~ 

tve are informed by Josephus that several writers dealt 

Sources with the events of the Galban period o Tacitus refers 
'7' 

to the lost \vorks of Co Plinius Secundus, Vipstanus 
7'7 7i 

J'1essala and Cluvius Rufus. 'rhe latter is also cited by 
,~ ya 

Plutarch. It has been shovm by Godolphin that 'raci tus and 

Plutarch did not rely upon one main source, Pliny the Elder, as 

Fabia thought, but rather upon two, Cluvius ':{ufus being the 

second. He also e.rgues that Tacitus "TOuld adhere more closely 

to the account of Pliny, since their backgrounds "tlTere similar, 

as 1lTas' their approach to historyo Plutarch, on the other 

hand,would be in.olined to favour Cluvius Hufus inasmuch e.s 

both of the.3e writers aimed to instruct in moral precepts. 

Taci tus and .?lutarch do, hovlever, show an understanding of 
tl 

the s1 tuationpr10r to e.nd during the civil wars \\Thich Suetonius 

by no means shares. He was neither historian nor moralist-

biographer, but a v/ri tel' of memoirs 0 

It appears unlikely that Suetonius followed 'rnci tU8 
82-

very closely ~ if' at all, for in .L,laces he quite contradicts 
¥3 

him, omits much th't Tacitus considers necessary, or inserts 
~~ . 

material which is foreign to him~ A number of incidents, 
is,-

such 8.S the treatment of Galba t shead; ;.raci tus would omit as 

indelicate and unimportant. 

750 

76 0 

77. 
78 0 

790 
80. 

85. 

Bell lug. IV e 902o 

His!. 111.28; Anno XIIIo20. 

illJ:1..t.. 1110 250 

Ann. XIII.20; XIVo2. 

Otho 3 _0 • 

"The Sources of' l:'lutarch t s Thesis in the Lives of 

Galba and othol!, A.J.Ph.1XI (1935), 324ff. 

Cf. llutD Gal,b,ol; Tao.Hist. L 5,6. 

Mace, 375. 

otho 6.3; Tac.U1§i.I.37. 

Ego otho' s explanation of his conduct to the Senate 

after Galba's death, Q1hQ.7o 

chap 0 20 0 
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Neverthe, less the numerous passages wb.ich bear a 
8& 

striking resemblance to passages in 'l'aci tus or Plutarch argue 

plausibly for a common source, or sources, "\-Jhich \vould be Pliny. 

the I:lder, according to 110.ce:
7 

who follows Fabia. 

Suetonius <;.wuld also make use of a number of subsidiary 

sources to supplement the paucity of biographical detail to 

be f01l..11d in a historical work. He clearly consulted the 
8'8 

Sulpician family :records and quite probably the Acta Fratrum 

.A.rval.tl!J11 and the records of other priestly colleges, besides 
89 

the various imperial and public commentari'l and ~_ta. In 

addi tion ~ soldiers "t{ho had been i.ii th Galba i11;pain or elsewhere 

could have provided Guetonius ,,11th much information, if only 

hearsay, and some may even have witnessed Galba's accession or 

his death.. Finally, the author's ovm father, hnving taken 

part in the civil l,'Tars, would be vlell informed about the period 

Dnd its personal! ties fmd vlGuld certainly have discussed them 

in the presence of and 18ter llJith his son.flO 

86. Ivface, 428 ~ 
87. ibid. 368 0 Cfo Hardy, xiii ff. 
88 0 Chapso 2.304. 

·89. Hacs, 188 1'f4 Cf. Doissier, Tacitus_ . .llll<L.Q..:~hE}..r..J:tQman 
Studies, 215 ff. 
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CommentarY!J 

CHAPTER ONE .. 

Progenies Caesarum in Nerone defecit: this is the first 
occasion that Suetonius begins a "Life" with anything but the 
origin of the Emperor concerned. The end of the Julio-Claudian 
dynasty and the resultant chaos caused him to preface his 
Life of Galba with an introdu.ctory chapter. 

Nero neither produced nor adopted an heir, and he is 

described by Dio (apud Xil~, LXIII.29) as the last of the 
Aeneadae and of the line of Augustus. ~~hen adopting Piso, . 
Galba declares, "sub 'riberio et Ga:to et Claudio unius familiae 
quasi hereditas fuimus: loco libertatis erit quod eligi ooepimus, 
et ~inita Iuliorum Claudiorumque domo optimum quemque adoptio 
inveniet, U(Tac"Hist.I.16.1). The gens Iulia ended with 
Gaius, son of Germanious and Agrippina, since Claudius, the 
son of Drusus, had not been transferred to the gens Iulia, as 
had his uncle, Tiberius, and his brother, Germanicus. Both 
Claudius and Nero were, however, connected with the gens lulia 
by female descent (Claud,ol; Ner,Q. 1: the family tree is given in 
8yme, R.Re, appendix III), and took the cognomen Caesar, apparently 
as part of a set policy; nfa C.A.Ho ,X, 667. 

compluribus guidem signia: signa and omina preface' the 
descriptions of the birth, accession and death of each of Suetonius' 

twelve emperors. For his su:perstitions beliefs vide Introduction. 
~iviae: Livia Drusilla, daughter of M.Livius Drusus 

Claudianus and wife of Tiberius Claudius Nero by whom she had 
Tiberius, the successor of Augustus. 'fhe young Octavian became 
enamoured of her and by means of his triumviral powers he compelled 
her to divorce her husband (38 D.C.) although she was pregnant 
withDrusus, the future father of Claudius, who succeeded Caligula. 
He t[len.married her, and she outlived him, dying in 29AeD. (m. 
51; Tac.Ann. V .1 ),0 Suetoniu~ remarks that Augustus "dilexi t et 
probavit unice et perseveranter," (Aug.62.2). She bore Augustus 
no children (Au~~.63.1). Livia was Galba's patroness, 

1. 
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and left him a fortune, though he would not have received it 
till Caligula's reign (Chap,,5 .. 2: Calige16)" Galba was devoted 
to her memory and struck many coins in her honour (~rattingly; 

UL I • C.. ,I. 197 ) • 
Veii, a tOvm 

nine miles north of the oapi tal, was si tU.ated close to ~he 

modern village of Isola Farnese, the site of a medieval fortress. 
It was the strongest town of the Etruscan confederacy but was 
captured by Camillus in 396 BQC. (Dion.Hal .. II.54;XII,15), having 
caused Home much trouble (Plut.Carn .. 2;Livy 1.15';1[.2)" The 
town, surrounded by ravines and accessible only on the west, 
lay near to the Via ,Clodia. Vulca, one of its celebrated 
sculptors (Pliny liLlie XXXV.137),furnished stntues for Jupiter's 
temple on the Capital. The statue of Apollo now in the Museo 
di Villa Giulia· at Rome was sculpted by a !uember of Vulca's 
school. Veil was chosen as an imperial residence on account of 
its healthy climate and waters, its proximity to the Via 
Clodia and Home.. Gf o DionoIIaloXII .. frg .. 21~ Nissen, ItalieniSche 
LandeskunQ,Q,II .. 357 ff. A survey of the ruins of the estate 1s 
provided by Gell, TORograJ2hy of..Jlome and its Vicinity, 436 0 

gall.lnam albam: cf .. Tib .. ,14.2; Pliny ~1.'V. 136ff.. Wht'te 
hens were supposedly sterile (Columella VIII .. 2 0 7) .. Gf o the 
French "Le Fils de 10. poule blancheo" 

lau~~: the Bay tree or sweet Laurel, was c~~nected with 
the cult of Apollo, and was the tree of expiation ,mel. pu),"lfication 
(Pliny N.H o XV.135,138).. In the "triumph" the laurel adorned 
the victorious general (cfo Gaesar,B,G .. ,III,71.3;TacoAnnoII.21) 
to symbolize purification from blood-guilt.. According to 
Pliny (N,H.XV.137) this particular custom is traced back to 
Augustus.. The house and portraits of the ancestors of the 
triumphator were also decorated l'11ith laurel (ib;id.127) as a 
sign of honour, glory and peace, so that Pliny (ibid.133) calls 
it pacifera. In addition it was a sign of poets and minstrels 
(Ovid 1v1€t.IG557,etc.) Vid .. R.E .. ,XXI,sv. Lorbeere Much of GaLba's 



coinage shows him with head laureate,. :eartia11y, at least, 

for propaganda purpos~so .It aymbo~i~ed victory and peaceo 

Vid.lJIattingly, ~."I<lQ.,I, 202 eto. 

3 

R1aouisset~ so, too, in Dlo(XLV~II), but Pliny (N.H..t.,XV .. 

136) states that. the haruspice..§, 9.rdered it. 
uad Gallina§.ll: "The Hen Roost".. A frescoed hall and 

a statue of l\ug~stus were th~ main discoveries o The landscape 

painting in the hall is unique, a~d bears no resembla:t1lce to 

the idyllic style of Hellenistic art (So Aurigernma, The Baths 

91' Diocletian and the l-1useo NaziollEdf;!. Remains. 131) e ,--'liny 

N.iI.9..,XV, 140), and Dio(lococitl describe the dea"till of -the chickens 

and the laurel .. The custom of' so naming a house was quite 

cOuUll0n (Jordan-auelsen ,:£.oQograph;y of Home, 3(14) and many modem 

oi tie s could show similar example s (AShby and l:ell ;·5Llg.lf+.aminJ.g.~', 

J ,ReSo ,Xl(1921) ,145).. Domitian was born in a house call,ed 

"ad AnlUill Punicum~ (Doffii~olG)" 

Alias~ Pliny (N .H.:x.v • litO )stRtes that the emperors 

planted those branches of laurel which they had carried during 

their triumph .. 

silva omnis exaruit radicitus: signifying the end of 

the dynas ty .. 

Cpejlarum aede: the 'l'emplurn Divi Augusti on the Palatine 

(C,1,L n ,VI,2035,13;!ugo5;Pliny ~Xl1094)o Livia began it, 

'l'iberius contin~ed it, and Caligula completed it (Cr:1l1e.o21;Dio 

LlK .. 7) 0 By Nero's time it was kno"m as the aedes CafJl?arum 

because thb members of the 3ulio ... Claudian family were vJOrshlpped 

there o Destroyed by fire in Vespasian' s reign it "Vias restored 

by Domi tian (f'larquardt ,I1I~ ,468 ~ 0 Vld .. Nash,I, 537 .. 
scentrl.!zl!l;= the sceptr~ dates back to the period of the 

kings and it remained a relic qf'heroic times (Virgil Aeneid 

X1I.206)o At \":ome it '~JRS always a token of triumph and only 

carried during thE: ceremony or in the proces.§l!§.... consulari§. 

during the games,(cfoJuv .. X~43)'! Here the sceptrur!1 1s that 

held by the statue of Augustus in tri~'1lphal dress ~ i"e .. tunica 

palmat"a andtol{a picta 0 'rhe Yiumnhato..r, carried, in his 

right hand, an ivory sceptre topped wi th an eagle, and in hLc; 
left hand a. laurel branch (vide supra). Cf. Dion Hal. III ,61; 

Iviommsen 2, .. 1.14'0,425. Livia and Concordia are depicted holding 
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a sceptre on some ·of Galba's coinage, (Hattincly, R.Le. I,202). 
excussum est: cf. Dom:Lt.,15.2 or Shakespeare's 

Julius Caesar. 11,2. 
"3he dreamt tonight she saw my statue, 
l"1hich like a. fountain wi tIl an hundred spouts, 
Did run j,)ure blood. 1I 

Hore Suetonian portents are to be found in Richard 
the Second, 1I,4. 

CHAPTER T\\I0 

Qullo gradu contingen~ Caesarunl domum: Galba, according 
to Plutarch (Galb.3), was somehow related to Livia Augusta, 
though he is by no means clear as to the relationship, and he 
gained his consulship (vid. chap. 6) by· means of her influence" 
Perhaps l)lutarch meant that Livia Ocellina (vid. chap 3.4), 
Galba's stepmother, and Livia Augusta belonged to the same ~. 

contingens: i.e."Sanguine et genera" (Livy XLV.7). 
nobilissimus: Tacitus (Hist.1.15) portrays Galbats 

pride in his lineage from the gens SulQicia on his father's 
side, the Rens Lutatia. on his mother's side. The family of 
Galba was typical in representing the old Roman nobility 

(Juv. VIII. 5)C.f. S-yme (R • .R. ,377), regarding the resurgence of 
family pride after 27 B. C. when the principa:te had become 
establiShed. Plutarch (Galb.3) describes Galba as the richest 
private lJerson to come to the throne, and. later (iQ.l4 .• 29) 
he adds that Galba was surpassed by few Homans in lineage 
and wealth, in fact he was in both respects the foremost of 
his time. 'fhe Galban branch of the gens Sulpicia was a very 
wealtuy fan:ily and Galba's brother had clearly wasted a 
substantial inheritance (chap.3.4). Servius0ulpicius GBlba 
(chap. 3.2) was accused of extortion in Spain (Nepos Cato 3.4; 
.2lut, Gato l'1aior,15) and his depradations there helped to cause 
permanent courts to be established (ch",.po3.2,vid.note on Hispaniam). 



He obviously enriched himself in Spain, which was for 
Rome what central and South America later became for the 
Spaniards (C.A,H.,VIII,306 1'1'.). All metals mined there, 
except gold, were worked by private companies(Sutherland, 

5 

'.:];;he Romans in >ipain ,107) and since the Galba mentioned above 
had a son who was praetor in Spain in 111 B.C.(Broughton,II,623) 
it seems likely that the family possessed mining interests 
there r especially as Appian (Bell.l:iisp.58-60) states that 
Galba was extremely wealthy. Another member of the famil~, 
:3. Sulpicius Galba, iuarried Lioinia, the d2iughter of Po Licinius 
Crassus :tviucianus (lVIalcovati,Oratorum RomanQrum Fragmenta,205'~ 
so that the family was thus connected \~i th the celebrated 
financiers, the Crassi. 

The emperor's father married twice, both apparently 
good matches. First he married :tviummia Achaica (chap.3.4), 
the great-granddaughter of :tviulnmius, who sacked Corinth, and 
granddaughter of Q.Catulus Capitolinus (vid,infra) who, as a 
leader of the senate, would possess wealth in addition to his 
influence and prestige. Afterwards Galba's father married 
the beautiful and weal thy Livia 00e11ina (chap. 3.4) 0 From 
his O1VU family, therefore, Galba inherited a large fortune, 
and subsequently Livia Augusta bequeathed yet anothE::I' fortune 
to him (chap.5.2), which he did not receive, however, until 
Caligula paid Tiberius' and Livia's legacies in full (Calig.16). 

Moreover Galba I s own career "JOuld naturally lEnd 
itself to the amassing of further vJealth in s pi te of his 
honesty. He governed Aquitania for nearly a year,(chap.6.l), 
was governor in Upper Germany (chap.6.2), in Africa(chapo7.l) 
for two years, and in Jpain for eight (chap.9.1). No c;wi th-
standing his huge fortune, however, he remained a H.oman of the 
old stamp, frugal and parsimonious, and quite unlike his 
brother Gaius, who was presumably a playboy (chap.3.4). 

ut qui statuarulll tit-ulis: we have no fUrther evidence 
of their existence, but Galba would certainly receive a 



statua triump.q.alis as part of the ornamenta triumphali€!-. he 

received for his German and African successes (chap"S.I). 

Ct. Vit.9 .. 

(minti Catuli Capitolini: l1ummia Achaica, Galba's 

mother, was the grlFlddaughter of Catulus (chap.3) in v,rhom 

Galba took great I;ride (Plut.Galb.3). The father of Catulus, 

:.~uintus Lutatius Catulus, vms consul in 102 B.C. vdth Harius 

Cjroughton, 1,567) and a viutim of the Harian proscriptions 
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hI 87 B.C. Catulus 11111self was cor:m:;.l in 78 B.C. (ibid. ,11,(5) 

and defeated his colleague N •. Ae41ilius Lepidus, vJho had attempted 

forcibly to overthrow the Sullan constitution, in the battle 

at the Hulvian Bridge ~n 77 B.C. cf'. C.A.,}~. ,l:X,314"'316. 

He joined in condemning Verres in 70 B"C. and opposed tbe 

1..§.g,~s Gabinia~I1~Ll:15l:nLh;t§: in 67 and 66 B.C" In audition 

he checkmated the designs of Crass us and Caesar in 65 s.c. 
(Flut" Crass.13.2) and st<bod against Caesar for the position 

He even 

attempted to involve Caesar in the measures to be taken against 

Gatiline's accomplices (Sall.Cat.49,,1). His antipathy 

towards Caesar i!l't1S so great that the latter felt compelled to 

retaliate (~Tul.15.1;Dio XXXVII,41+,1). He was an oligarch 

of the old conservative type (C,£\,H.loc.cit.) and Dio described 

him as princeps_2enatus (Dio XXXVI.13). His cognomen is 

due to his position as commissioner for the restoration of 

the Capitol, a position he held from the death of Gulla 

onwards (Jul.15).Vid.Cic.I.i[!trr.I.15,44; Rice Holm8s, 

}.'n~.l-{oTI1an Be'Qublic I,1341'f';1651'f; Liyme,H.H.2lff. 

_stemma in.. 11.trio: the atrium was the court or hall 

(sometl·iles \JaIled aula) of a house. It appears to have been 

square or rectangular in sholJe, surrou"1ded \'1i th covered or 

arched ga.lleries. On the side oPPosite the gate \·'las t~le 

.(/,'1.,:/ • '1; Vi truv • VI. 4,8) • iro~ the house at Pompeii it has 

been deduced that the tablinum lias separated fro.n the rest 
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of the atrium, of ;''liliah it formed an integral part, by a 

curtain not a door. The imagine§. or impressions, were 

originalJ.../ 1-laX masks (Pliny N.H.XX_XV"1I6) connected with 

funeral ceremonies~ and they covered the faces of the dead 

;,,,hile they lay in state (Servius:.a.d Aen. VI.4). At funerals 

actors wore them in imitation of' the dead man (~.l9.2; 

Pliny loc. cit. ) II These maslcs or copies t 1'1 tted onto marble 

busts, 'were til,en placed 1n ntch~s (armar:\:8,) along the \>1alls 

of the alaE}. (Pliny XQQ. cit.) and und.er the bust was an 

inscription or ~J,uq, (Llv-y'X. 7; 11) giVing the name end deeds 

of the person represented. From the sentence "stemmata vero 

lineis disel1rrebant ad imagines pictas'l, Duff (Juvenal,296) 

concludes that; the imagine§ were distinct from the stemmata, 

the latter being a genealogical chart (cft! i§!leTis tabula, 

Juv" VIII.6) which was so called because the names on it were 

illuminated. with printed garlands. .A. similar distinction 
appears in Seneca (de Be:q.lll o 28.,2)", 

An extant ~magQ is that of ell Norbanus Sorix, an actor 

and proteg~ of Sulla(Plut • .§.uJ,la.36.2),whose bronze bust set 

on a marble pillar is to be seen at Pompeii. Bronze apparently 

replaced 1,<J'ax as the material used for permanent busts sometime 

in the first century B~e. (Bieber,I.he. History of t.he GrEek alli! 

Homan rrheater. 16,)" 1 

The immense length of some of.~hese gentilil:i stemJnata 
(Nero 37) demonstrates: the ar1tlquity 'of this practice of 

preserving the .imagines of ancestors, but the fact that some 

of these pedigrees,like Galba's,were traced back to mythological 

ancestors, 5h01:1S tl1at some of the busts, or portraits standing 

in place of' busts, were imaginary representations.. Vid.Juv. 

VIII.lff;46ff; Smith,sv o domus,imago; H,E.,II,2146;Seyf'fert, 

pictionary of' Classica!..Anitkui ties t8~·,317 .. 
originem ad_JQvE;lA..._r&.f'~rret: Vespasian· ridiculed those 

lITho souLht to give the Flavian family a similar backg~ound 
(Vesp,,12). 



Pasiphaa~; the wife ef Minos,King of Crete, and daughter of 
Helies, the Bun God. She was also. the sister of Circe. 
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By Minos she had Ariadne and Phaedra and other children 
(Apoll.I{hod.III.999ff;Ovid ~. XV.501~Cic. ~e Hat.DeQr.I1I.19)6 
In legend she was trI8 mother of the minotaur,. begotten in her 
passion for a bull (Virgil Aeneid VI). The family probably 
claimed descent from her because she was the Sun God's 
daughter, and Galbats ancestor who fought a.t Cannae is given 
a similar lineage (Sil.Ital" ~ .. VIII). 

It became the faShion in thcfirst century B.C., and 
probably long before, for distinguished. Homan g"entes. to. claim 
a divine origin; of. J11106. The gens Suluicig" one of Rome*s 
most distinguished~, claimed a similarly divine legendary 
origin, and Galba took pride in desoending from Zeus.· and 
Pasiphae just nS Caesar prided himself' in his descent from 
Anchises and Aphrodite (Smith,sVo1ll!llS J\JJ.ia:gens SUlpicil!)o 
For the religious connection between Zeus and Pasiphae vid. 
Grima1, Digtiona;Lre de la lv1;y;thologie Griqu~ ~t RO!'ll,aine, SV. 
Pasiphae; Pluto Agis.9;Cic. De DiVe 1.43. For the sacred 
marriage of the Qut;;en to the Bull ... god at Crossus v·id. l'l'razer, 
The Golden Dgugh.VII,31. Galb~s use of his ancestry for 
propaganda purposes ",lould be an accepted l)a~ct of imverial 
policy" elf. lrJarde Fowler, TAe Relig;tQll.~~_Expe.r.ience of tlle 
Homan l?eQple, 428 ffo ;L .. H .. 'J:1aylor, I,l:].e Divinity' of the Roman 
Enmeror, 22l.t, 1'f. 



CHAPTER 'rHREE (0 

I .. slogia: inscriptions under the imagines (vid .. 

supra). Probably a loan word from the Greek eAE.Y6.IOV, 
first used by P1autus (Merc;409). Vid.R.E. ,Y,,2440f'f;cf.Claud. 

1,5;Calig. 24.3. Par examples of elogia vid .. CoLL: ,1\188; 

A.Ernout, Ilecueil de Textes Latines Archaigue§,,12ff. For 

this information Suetonius clearlY consulted the Sulpician 

family records. 

famil~~e:i.e~ the branch of the gens Gulpicia with 
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the cognomen Galba. galbano: galbanum or Xo',1.~~y~ was the 

resinous sap of a Syrian plal1.t made into gum, of .. Lucan lX.916. 

A galbeus was a kind of armlet worn for ornamental purposes 

or, as here,a bandage. Galba is one of many Roman cognomin~ 

which indicated physical peculiarities, sllch as Ahenobarbus, 

red-bearded Cr;ero,l). Caesar mentions the king of' a Gallic 

tribe named Galba (~IIo4.13). The creature referred to 

as .ttalba is a smc~11 'ltlOrm, the ash-borer, or the larva of an 

ash-spinner (Lewis find Short, 19tin Dict;Lona,r;y:, SVo galba). 

2. familiam ;1.,llustravti: other distinguished members 

of the family \-Jere P.. Sulpicius Servius Galba Maximus, consul 

in 211 D.C .. without having followed the cursus honorum (vid. 

ch;:,.p.6.1), C. Sulplcius Galba, pontifex in 201 B.C. (Livy XXX .. 39) , 

Servius Sulpicius Gaiba, urban :eraetor in 187 D.C. (Livy XXXVIII. 

44;LIV .4), Co Sulpicius Galba, urban praetor in 171 D.C. 

(Livy, XLII.28,31), and G. Sulpicius Galba, son of the Galba 

described below, cf .. Halcovati, op.cit. 205. 

Servius Gplba consulari§: consul in 144 B.C. with 

L. Aurelius Cotta, vid.infra. He was also military tribune 

of the 2nd Legion in Macedonia and attempted to stir· up the 

troops of Aemilius Paulus and Ijrevent his triumph (Livy XLV 0 

35 1'1'; Appian,Bell.Hisp.1X-Xl).Cf. Malcovati, op.cit q l09o 

_~bQg~entissimus: cf.Cic.Brut.82,127;De orat.I.40.Vid. 
lYlalcovati, op, ci;ke 109-110. 



Hispaniam ex l2.raet!.lra optinentem: Servius Galba was 
praetor in 151 _D"C. and was allotted Hispania. Ulterior when 
the nomans vJere at 1,vBr with the Celtiberians c He invaded 
Lusitania and defeated the opposing forces but rashly pursued 
them in difficult terrain and lost seven thousand men o 
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Invading the country a second time he compelled the inhabitants 
to sue for peace and after tricking them into laying down 
their arms he butchered or enslaved almost the "\vhole population. 
The shameful behaviour of Galba and Lucullus, the consular 
commander in the Celtiberian 'irJar of 151 BoC .. , WRS a major cause 
of the establishment of permanent courts to deal with extortion. 
Cato denounced Galba in 149 B.C .. , but the latter gained an 
acquittal by appearing as a suppliant, with his children 
accompanying him. Vid"CicoDe Orat. Io52;227,Val.MaxoVlllole2; 
7.1; Neposo~.3 .. 4;i'luto CatoMaior 15; CoA.H o VIII,115;310;315; 
320; Arnold, Studies in Homan Imperialism, 123; Mommsen, .E. I, 
PPo 63ff ; Syme, "The Spanish Vial' of Augustus", AyJ"Phe ~LV(1934), 
293; \dseman ,Roman Spain, 22 ff; Sutherland, The Romans .. JE. 
.§...Q~;i.n, 76 ff. 

Viriathini belli: Viriathus was on of the few survivors 
of Galba's treachery (vidosupra) and carried on guerilla warfare 
for many years. Finally Cno Servilius Caepio, the moman 
commander, suborned the ambassadors of Viriathus to murder 
him (139DoC.), Bnd afterwards subdued his followers (A1Jpian 
Bell Hillll.o X.60;XI; XII; C.ALH . .L, VIII, 31);·-316). 

nepos: Servius Sulpicius Galba, cousin of Declmus 
Brutus (Clc.~.X1.7)and a friend of Cicero. The battle at 
Forum Gallorum, where Galba commanded the Legio i1artla against 
Antony (A~r.14,43 B.C.), is described by him in a letter to 
Cicero (Fam.X.30). Vide A~plan B.C. III.45 ffo, where the legion 
deserted Antony for Octavian, and B,C. IVol15, where it 
perished in a naval battle. It was given its name as a 
distinction for i -;~s bravery (Dio XLV .13) 0 

ob repul~qm consulatus: Caesar put Galba forward for 
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the consulship in '+9 D.C .. , but. Galba was unsuccessful since 
Cato and the Pompeians managed 
faction (Hirtius B.G. VIII 50; 
IV, 413 if; C,Atil t , Ix,632)o 

to·outmanoeuvre the Caesarian 
Mommsen. Ijistory of 13oW1e '.l 

The· subsequent ill-feelLlg 
bet1ITeen Galba and Caesar was probably due to the latter's 
policy during his dictatorship which alienated Cassius and 
others-; Galba almost certainly expected the consulship as 
part (;1' the price for his support; cfe Syme,lL.ll., 95. But 
this enmity was also partially a result of Galba's pride and 
pre sumption' (Val.. 14ax. VI .. 2,11 ) 0 

199atus in Gall is:,: cf. Caesar, B.G. III~1..,6; Dio 
XXXlX.5; XXX VlluY-B. Galba was one of Caesar's most important 
patrician supporters and one of his earliest legates (57 BoC), 
vid"Syme·, R.R. ,67;69. He was entrusted by Caesar with the 
task of putting down certain Gal12ic tribes, a task which he 
successfully accomplished (MoGe~zer~Caes§r, 105;166)0 

conspiravit: cf .. Appian, BoC, 11.113. Cicero warned 
Antony that he would be Galba's next victim, though he 
erroneously considered Galba a IIfortissimus et constantissimus 
aiviso" (Phil. X 111 .. 16)0 

Pedia Leg§,: proposed in '+3 BoC. by Q Pedius, consul· 
in that year (Caesar :J.G. II.2). He was <bne of Caesar's 
legates (ibid.) and had triumphed in 45 BoC., (CoLLo ,Ip.50), 
but his good-fortune did not last, for he died during his 
consulship with Octavian (Appian B,C .. IV.6,26). The Pedian 
Law was enacted to exile all those who had conspired to 
murder Caesar (Vell"Pat.II.69.5; ~ 3; R.L. XIX,38). 

3. avus; C. Sulploius Galba, mentioned elsewhere 
as a historian (Plut.RoIDo 17&5; Oros. !o23.6). 

pater consulatu;~f1.l!lg,.tus: a Cv Sulpicius Galba was 
consul suffectus in 5 BoC. with q Haterius (C,LL.f,p.69) 

Sulpicius (Galba) was consul in 
22 A.D. with D. Haterius (Tae.Anu. 111.52). Pliny (NeHo XXXIII.8) 



mentions a C. Sulpicius Galba who makes a youthful effort to 
curry favour 1vi th 'fiberius in 22 A 0 D. by penalizing those 
who kept eating-houses.. This 'rJou.ld certainly be Galba t s 
elder brother 7 mentioned below, who committed suicide. It 
seems quite possible that Galba's father was twice consul, 
unless Galba's brother was fifteen years his senior. Tacitus 
further informs us that Galba's father committed suicide in 
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36 A .. Do (Aml..VI.4o), though it is possible that he 'W'as confused 
and fell into error. 

modicae in dicendo fagul tat1..s: he was more highly 
praised by Hacrobius(Sat"II.6.3)" 

4. Mummiam Achaicam: the great granddaughter of 
lVlummius Achaicus who destroyed Corinth in 146 'B. C. (vid o chap 0 2), 
and . probably related to the 14ummius who13l Plutarch mentions 
as Crassus' legate in the Servile v~ar of 72 B.C .. (Crassus 10 L 

Catuli: Qo Lutatius Catulus Capitolinus; vidochap.2,. 
L:i..,viam Ocellinam: a similar storY'is told of Crates, 

the Cynic philosopher, and Hipparchia (Dudley, A History of. 
Cynicism, 50) 0 

Gaiu§.: vid. supra,note 'on pater.. 
anno'suo: 10'e o the yeCi.r in "Ihieh, as senior ex-consul, 

he might apply for the sorti tio provinciae; vida 110mmsen ,.[,113
, 

2510 Tiberius plainly suspected him of a desire to regain 
his squandered fortune at the expense of the provincial!t;cf e 

llio 32.2, where Tiberius, in reply to certain governors 
who wanted him to lOB.d the provinces with taxes, said that 
1 t 'vas the duty of a shepherd to shear his sheep, not to flay' 
them 0 

proconsulatum: i.e o of Asia or Africa only, since they 
alone were senatoriLl provinces at that period (Arnold, 
Roman System of Provincial Administration, 119). 'fhe other 
provinces were governed by 12ropraetores chosen by the emperor. 
Both· types of governor, however, shared the common appellation 
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of proconSUl; vide Nommsen, li. 11,90,233,238-246,257;Hardy,97o 
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CHAPTlm FOUR o 

1. Suetonius usually dates the birth of his emperors 
either by the names of the consuls of that y"ear or by reference 
to some historical event. Only in the case of Tiberius and 
Vespasian does he make use of both means. 

1'1: V1!ler~o l\fessala: was the son of the celebrated 
Ii terary p"atron of Ovid and Ttbull us, who was consul suffectus 
in 31 D.C. (Broughton, 11,420). IvIess~la gained a certain 
mili tary prestige while governing Dalmatia and Pannonia 
(Dio LVQ29;Vell.Pato1I.112). 

Cn.Lentulo: there is an obvious error here on the 
part of Suetonius or the manuscript, for the ~,16 gives 
L .. Lentulus and iII.i-1essala" A Cn .. Lentulus was consul in 18 BoC. 

"., 

and 14 B .. C. (Dio LIV",12,24). 
\[::J;.II .. Kalo Ian.: 1 e e. Dec. 2~·,3 B. C., but of e chap.230 

vJ"oR. 'fongu.12 (liThe date of the birth of the emperor" Galba it , 

T ,A .. P .. A, LXlX (1938), xlix) considers this date to be the 
correot one. Suetonius (Nero 40) and Plutaroh (Galb.8) - -~ 

state that Galba vms in his seventy ... third year when Nero died 
in 68 A.D.. But nowhere is it explicit~y stated that he was 
born in 5 B. CoHere Suetonius informs us quite· distinctly 
that Galba was born in 3BoC o during the consulship of Hessala 
and Lentulus. Tongue adds that Suetonju!'3' s enthusiasm for 
portents induced him to connect the oracle warning Nero to 
beware of the seventy-third year (Nero 40) with Galba's age, 
which autortlatically led to the false conclusion of 5 DoC. as 
the year of his birtho A summary of the evidence is as follows: 

Auro Victor Epit.6: Galba died in his seventy-third 
year (69 A..D.) 

Taco Hist. 1049; Galba died in his seventy-third year. 
Dio (Xiphilinus) LXlV o 6: Galba lived seventy-two years: 

Zonaras adds that he lived seventy-two yeRrs and twenty-three 
days, i.e. he died on Jano15,69 A.D. 

Suetonius Galba 4: Galba was born on Dec.24,3 D.C. 



Plutarch, however (Qalb.8), and Eutropius (VII.16) say that 
Galba 'V!aS in his seventy .... third year when he becfune emperor 
in June, 68 A.D., and Suetonius (NerQ 40) supports this. 
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Galba would thus be in his seventy-fourth year ,,,hen he died. 
Finally Suetonius (QQJJ?.23) states that the emperor died in 
the seventy-third year of his life in the seventh month of his 
reign, i.e. January, 69 A.D. 

I feel, with Tongue, that 3 D.C. is the more probable 
date of Ga.lba's birth: Suetonius was not always c01J.sistent 
in his chronology, cf. otho 11; Vit.18; :£11011. 

'rerracinam= normally called Tarracina end often 
Anxur (Mart. !.1.6;Sil.Ital. VIII.390), which was presumably 
its Volscian neHne, was a town in Latium, some sixty .... t'\\fO miles 
south of Rome. It stood on the rook which overlooks modern 
Terracina (Hor • .§~.I.5D25) surrounded by rather marshy 
Qountryside (Strabo !.3 .. 6). Martial describes it as a quiet 
retreat with salubrious waters (!ol.6;x.5l.'-16). It was clearly 
of some strategic importance since the Volsei and the Romans 
fought over it more than once (Livy llo59;Y,08) and the 
parties of Vitellius and Vespasian made efforts to seize it 
(Tac. ~" I I I. 761'1' • ). 'fhe country house ,\fas the home of 
the Galba family (Cel. L. 1~694): vid. Aurigemma""Bianchini-
De San tis , eircsa Terracina __ j;i'ondi, (Itinerari dei l1ueel, 

Gallerie e Honumen ti d' I1;alia ,19,7), l1cKay, j\ncien t Latium 
and Etruria,66ff o 

Fuudos: now Fondi, situated on the AIJpian ~Jay about 
twelve miles from Tarracina and seventy-four miles from Rome, 
a place famous for its 'vines (Hart:la1 XIII .113). Fundi is 
first mentioned by Livy (VIII o14) when it" received RomBn 
privileges wi tlOut the franchise for allowing Roman troops 
free passage on their march into Campania in 336 BoC. It 
received full franchise .in 189 B.C. (Livy x..'CXVIII. 36). 
Vide Aurigemma, QP.cit. Galba was staying in the town 
when he was offered the governorship of Hispania Tarraconensis 
(chap.8.1L 



adoptatus a noyeroa: i.e. Livia Ooellina (Chap .. 304) 
who must have adopted him in her will. A woman ~ not being 
the head of a family; was unable to adopt except by will 
(I10lIDnsen, £." III

3
,40) 0 

mutato prEAenomine: on being adopted Galba assumed 
the praenomen of Lucius Livius Ooella, f8.ther of the Livia 
mentioned in chapter three. From a gladiatorial tessera 
(Q.,.1.,I..o ,X,770); dating from his consulship in 33 l\,!D~,vle 

learn th8.t his name du.ring this period "V-lC1S L .. Livius Sulpicius 
Galba. 

usque adtemlius. imperU.: after becoming emperor 
Galba's title W0S 3er. Galba imp. Gaesar Augustus (GeI,L., 
X,770;771; Dessau, LL,S .. ,237). His adopted Eraenomen and 

....l1Q!!len, still appe~~r on Greek inscriptions (C.LG, ,I11,4957) 
together with Sl1lpicillS, his former nomen and Galba, his 
£.9 women. .. 

Augustum puero lL.!..'LO dixlsse: attributed to Tiberius 
by Tacitus (~oV1.20), Dio (LVII,,19) and Josephus (8gtiq~. 

:x.-VI1I",6). It seems probable that Suetonius is in err'or 
here. 

Salutal1.t!L cf .. VesQ.12,,4 .. The salutatio 'Was one of 
the of1'1cia expected from clients by their patrons at Home 
under the republic (Smith, 11,sv.salutatio). Under the 
principate ~lutatio, while retaining its original 
comnotations, was also the term used for paying court to the 
emperor (Aug .. 27; Clayg.37;Vit.14; V~~Ro4)0 , , 

Viv,!!t '..!. o. nos Qertin~: apres mo! Ie deluge; 
ofo Dio, 1VI1,17o 

2. l;;s:Q: .cfo Chap. 3.30 
fulgu:r., proctirantl: i .. e. to procure the favour of the 

gods in order to avert the evil omen; cf. Seno ~ I10320 
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fi:y,giferam 91lEU'G,um; GH1ba would reach the top, like 

the eagle, but since the oak '\vas Uur).f§ram his accession 

would be in the autunm of his life. It 8,l)pe2,rS that l'.oman 
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kings impersot18.ted. Jl..1pi tel' 9 and tIlltil im.i:)erial times victorious 

generals celebrating 8. triumph and magistrates presiding at 

the gatnes in the Circus 'tvore the costume of Jupi tar, borr01.ved 

for the occassion from. his temple on the Capitol, in imitation 

of the tradi tlonal attire of the kingso The eagle vIas the 

bird of' Jupiter and the oak h1.s sacred tree ~ ,both symbols of 

regality (Frazer, .Ql1.a... .. 9.lto, 11,174 ff .. ) • 

.£um mula Repe.ri~: i .. ee "when pigs have WiDgSlt, 

a proverb similar to the Grf)ek Kalends (l}.1lg. 87). 
mulae ,~lJJi: unnatural and consequently a bad omeu. 

30 sumptA.;;,' .. v:.iri,l~._~: according to Dio(LVI.,29) 

Galba assumed the .:tQga v;,irilte on Jan.lst., lY- .& .• Do ~ and it 
vlaS considered a remarkable coincidence that he did so in the 

year of Augustus' death, and became emperor upon the extinction 

of the family of AugUStUS6 This statement '\-IOuld argue for 

the date of Gplbats birth being fixed at 3 BoC .. (Vid..chap o 401), 

since the l1.orrg.al age for the assumption of the tag§: virilis 

was between fourteen and sixteen (C. 1.. Lt., XIV ,244) 'when 'a boy 

,veuld decide on his future career ~ Gal1gula assumed the 

,toga v:t.rili s at the age of seventeen (Callgol0), his brother 

Nero at fourteen (Tac oAnn.III.,29), and his brother Drusus at 

fifteen (ibid Iv.4). ---
sQmniavit Fortuna-m dicentem: the same dream is described 

in almost the same words in Dio LXlV.l.Cf.chapo18 .. 2o 

rrusculum: n01l-jadays Frascati, fifteen miles south-east 

of Rome on the Via Latina. Strabo (1[ •. 239) says that on the 

side towards Rome the hills of 'I'usculum. wore covered vii th 

'!.vDods clfld palaces, :'nd here Cicero had a villa called 

Tusculanum, which is the setting for his Tgsculen DisHut,ations o 



The gentle climate and the proximity of Tusculum to Rome 

mad.e ita favour! te summer resort of the 1.<rell .... to-do Romans 

in the first century He:::. and after. Cato the Censor was born 

there, and many celebrated Homan f8.,11111e6, among them the 

l-1amilii, the Fulvii, the Fonteil, the .Tuvent11 and the Porcii, 

all came from Tusou1uillo Vide Dion.Hal. X; G. liIcCracken, 

.Ii. GhQ.rt History o{-Attcient...'.tu6c\l11,ll:!!o 

pervigilio anniver§'£l,rio: cf. Calig. 54;Yi t.lD; TacoAmle 

XV ,,1+4C1 1:Je possess no evidence for such devotional al1"'night 

vigils in 7arly Roman religion, and they seem to {18ve been 

introduced. i...ri th the adven't of Greek a11.d Oriental religions. 

The Bona Dea and Bacchus rites gave rise to great scandals 
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at Home (Cic.;Leg. 1I.14) and Clodius used the Bona Dea 

nelebrations at Caes8r's house to· gratify llis sexual desires 

<ill.I.I],,]). .An annual celebration of the .3ona Def:!. Q.eryigilium 

took place at the hOl~se of one of the consuls (First century 

Dq Co and after) and 1ms directed by the magistratells I wife 

'-Ti th ·the assistance of' the Vestal Virgins (Cic.HaroHespo 

37; Pluto Ca.es. 9) 0. 

. CIIA?TEH Ii'IVE. 

1. l.iber£1:J.es di~ipl:i:,1)f2:.s: these vlOuld be rhetoric, 

law., philosophy, music and poetry, cf. All.g,,84; Ca1ig.53; 

Claud .. 3; NerQ.5'2; .I?omito20; CioeDe Orato III; quintil •. · 

lust. orate ,XII. Vida l1arrou, Histoi 1'~ de l' educatiQn dans 

l' an t.~,,g;Uit.~, 329 ff e . 

dedi t matrimonio operam: cf. chap 0 14,. 3 ,note on 

iustriurq..J-ib~.rol'ul1l. Harriage an.d the rea.ring of children 

had become a burden in the late repul>lic and early empire 

resulting in so serious a decline of the old aristocratic 

f~m11ies. that Augustus was OOrilIJelled +,.,. hn"tTO 
\.IV LJ.Ct.V v laws enacted 

(Lex Julla and Lex Papia Poppae,a) to penalize the celibate 



end to rei.'w.rd those 1,r11.o had mar~ried and brought up children" 

1ep1da: i?erhaps the daut;hte:r of He' Aemilius, consul 

in 11 1\., D., (Dio LVI. 25)., 
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in caelibatu: as a 1I11d.01.veT, :30th bacheloI'~; and "lidowers 

possessed the same appellation, cL Q.Q.laud. 16; Sen.: De Deuolo9.4. 
condicio·Q.Qi properly the .QQl1d;hq.:,hO UXOr4Q, the IJ!'oposal 

or the actual marriage. 

AgriPRinae: Julia Agrippina ·vlaS the dallghtor of 

Germamicus and the ,'life of en. Domi tius Ahenobarbus, to vlhom 

she bore th8 future emperor,'Tero ,l .in 37 A.D. On hoI' husband's 

death in 39 BoG" she i,,~as exiled. by her brother, Caligula 

(NerQ 6), probably for complicity in the GaetUlicus conspiracy 

(Clau.d" 9;.Q.al1g" 2'+. 3).. Recalled by her uncle, Clalldius 7 she 

su,bsequently married. him, persuaded him to adopt Nero en.d to wed. 

him to nis own da:J.ghter, Octavia. It is possible that she 

poisoned Claudius (Q,lallQ. .. 44), though GoBagnani has discredited 

this theory" (tiThe Case of the 2oisoned IJlushrooms!t,£hoen:j.~,I 

(1946), 15 ff .. ). After Nero had come to the throne in 5l.t· A. D 0 

(Nero 8), she practically ruled Home for a . period. She was 

finally pu'c to death by her son after a nUl'llber of murder 

attempts had failed (Nero 34;Tac,,11.r1a..XlVol-9JoVido13alsdon, 

Homan ItJomen,lO? ff. 

Domitii: Cn. Dom.i tins .Ahenobarbus, flero' s father 

and Agrippina's first husband, who vJaS consul in 32 /\QDo 

(lli.2) and proconsul in iJicily where he oommitted numerous 

crimes; cf .Nerg 5, "Jhere 6uetonius descrIbes his as 1l0mni 

parte vitae detestabilis. It His father ii/as p1'oba.bly Luc. 

Dornitius Ahenobp.rbus, consul in 16 ;':';"Co, who enjoyed a 

simila.r reputation (N'ero 4; Syme, RoP. 421,510)0 

conVen:t.1l§ ... matr..Qr!,a,rum: possIbly r~ligious ga.therings 

in origin (FriedlMnder,Sitteugeschichte,I ,282).. They &1'e 

mentioned only here and in Livy V.25;XXVII.37o 



2. ...~.iyiam. '\\lgJJltam: v:id. chnp.l ... I\.ugustus had her 

a.dopted into the fZ,,611s J1Uia. in his 'tvl11, 'tvith the title 

l\ugustn ('rac.luln,.I.8). Thereafter '!ecitlls calls hE,!" ,~ilgusta 

or ·Juli.n Angu.s t~; Guetonius e!'!>oneo!1sly c'-'11s tle'Y",iv1~1 

J\ugusta £1e1'e. 

J2l!1r~m1!'11l~V':'1:.\Jl.!t: a'~co:rdt'1g to 'llltal'CYi. (r,;.;Jli2,4'3.;;n, 

Galba m-sed ;'"~ls COY1S'l.tshlp to hfn' Influence, butt!.-:Lis Seenl;) 

improbablo, 51''1.oe sht' died i'1 29 /\ .. D. Q:'d l1e iilFlS not COi1su.l 

untlJ. four yer::.rs l~Iter (p.r,B..III\ 285').· J:U;i inlt:i.a.l 

ac1v;:n~wGmt<11. t, ,hm~:eve!', <nay .14011 1111'710 been ch,w to her. of' .. chap. 
6.1.,Hhonor!hns ante 10r;:t.tlmam tempus Initis.ft 

~m5,L"i!!:t.a.t1\S c§..t.:: he 1Ims a. rich J18n (FL'J.t.G~1.Q.,,3,29), 

In :l:nct ,lutarch calls him tll.e richHst prlvqt€~ POT:()i1 'tmo 

Ever cnmE. to thE::: t:-crone II Gf.. ch~ p. 2, '10tE! on llG'l12!1.;tf!§:1rrruJie 

Dl'Jl£Q1PllU!!l: the ftrst cha.:rgE~ on r~"1 estpte; ef .. Lflpinu 
')' .. v;,"vIII \. 2 ~",,, .. -'I.,.. •• ,,""-. • 

!l.Q.t.ate.,.UQll_1i.JU:~tru.n.tlV 1. E? des1.plHted .i.n figurea ml1y .. 

tlE! n~e~ gW:.~rg Ilggel?it.t Suetoniu.s enrl1(~Y'(pnJmig,.16) 
st;~:ttes thHt Collgula. paid both the leg£.cies IHft by Augusta 
and those left by 'l'lberiu.s" he a.p~,er;:\'.'s to hove forgotten 

su.ppresscd his rt'l.other':'3 1'1111 End peld none 01 he!' bequests. 
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1. Hgp.oribtllJ •• 0J.1 t€! kc1.timl1Ul :k€m.m:u;;.: the .QJJ.,tSl.],s 11,QW2tllU1, 
modified and cle.!'ifictl by h;ul1a, \cit:B Uad(l rnennincless by 

Pompey end Octavlan, but~·s emperor f\ugustus clenrly defined 

the posi tlGUS tn::}t "rere to be held 't1f.:foTP thE,' p:r~etorship 

could bE; lJought t and the inte!''Va.ls bct.tiOen the varical~:; offices. 
\ricl.~ .. A.Ji. ~X,161 f'f. Gr'lba. vJPS prEJsumably graetQt before the 

age of thirty, al1d consul in 33 i\,D. (l!"I,'R. ,II1
1
,28;) at the 

age of thirty ... six, a. not unprecedented but certainly Wlusual 
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. 
occurrence, due, in all probability, to the influence of 

Augustat vidosupra.. /\ 'tvell-tabulated outline of the senatorial 

and equestrian careers is given by Hells an.d :Jarro'W, .1\ 8hort 
U-l c .... orv olf' T. '1'hne ]1::n;TI"an ~m·p.!jre a'"'Y'c""d--l y III H.,L.;;>\..o _.~_~:a-. 0_1. _..... , j;J.l.J"u. J..~. 0 

praetQ.r.: according to l10mmsen (.§.o I , 572), Augustus 

transferred the cur'a_lu~ from the aediles to the praetors; 

cil .. DiooLIV o2o 

commissione: efo Aug 0 1.1-3; the q,orlJf.nissio ,'W[-lS the 

beginning of ·the games by the gladiators v[ho joined battle 

(.lIT-illllll1ill~lJlJDJ.t.t.E:r.~) 6:'3y metonymy it came to mean a speech 

at the opening of the games or a prize declamation ~ cf 6ill1J1..0 39; 

Ce,dj,.g" 53 Ci 

T.i1Jdorul1Lll~l.:!.!!l: the Florali.,a W'ere inaugurated in 

238 Doe 0, though. in origln they. vIere much older Dnd Drobably 

consti tuted B. spring festival of the country. people 0 From 

173 ~; 0 C e orn'lC1.rds mimes became the most important part of the 

11'101'alia (Bieber, II~slQn_QLt.h§._grQ.!?k...Ql'ld. EQll£11 . .'rh9~ter,159). 

Celebrated betvl€'en fl1i)r 0 28th and .~':ay 3rdo (iPido 227) they ilJere 

boisterous events, and even "JOmen performed half- naked (Ibid. 

238).;. cf" ,Sen. EpR,. XVI.208; HartiEl 1 .. 35'; Beare? . 'rho Hompn 

Stage, lC-l1;15t:--155o 

.§.J.ephantos_~fU:'1..a.J1itrtJlps;. cf" NerQ. 1102, tvhere elephants 

walking the tight .... rope. were a great attraction, ~'l:iny;lLJi., VIII. 
5;;3en~XIL304l; Dio LX1 .• l7. Terence even 11;".d a performance 

of his Hecyre. interrupted by a tieht .... rope performance (~. 

prolo4) in 165 B*C., nnd elephants viera trained to 'vmlk tl10 

tIGht-rope in order to add spice to uhat '\-m.s by then an 

ordinary circus performance. 

).)ro"y.inciae _Ag,ui taniae ....iWl..".....L.LJlr~E2.;f.'uit; Galba 'Was 

legatus AUl;1ls·tl.~\LJlraetQJ':§' in 31 or 32 A ... D .. (PoLIto ,111
1
,285) .. 

Since of thl~ foul' Gallic provinces only Ga1lin N'arbonensis 

was at this time senatorial (l1ommsen., '£0 I ,po 85'1) Galba tvould 

be elected by Tlberius, who could choose consulares,Hraetoril 

or even senators of D. lower rank if he wished, and he would 



hold office at the emperor's pleasure, as a delegate of his 
authority. Thus Agricola governed Aquitania for three years 
(Dio.LIII.23) and Galba governed Hispania Tarraconensis for 
eight years (Plut. Galb. 4). Aquitania was inhabited by 
Iberians not Celts (Mommsen, loc.cit.). At this period 
the province stretched from the Pyrenees in the south to 
the Loire in the north, and the same river, when it turned 
southward, formed the eastern boundary, the Atlantic the 
western boundary (Brogan,Roman Gaul, final map). Augustus 
had greatly extended the province (A. Grenier in Tenney Frank, 
An Economic Survey qf Ancient Rome,III,435 1'1'0) and its 
importance is shown by the fact that Agrippa was sent to 
deal with Aquitanian revolt in 39 D.C. (Brogan, QR.cit. ,23). 
Along with the rest of Gaul, Aquitania enjoyed its greatest 
~riod of prosperity from the reign of Augustus until that 
of Hadrian (Tenney Frank, oP'lcit.,III,510 ffo),"et jusqu' , 
A la fin de I'empire, l'Aqu!taine p~sse pour une des regions 
les plus heureuses de ls. Gaule" (~" 437). 

consulatum ordinarium: the consuls elected at the 
beginning of a year gave their name to it and were called 
consules ordinarii. \fuen other consuls were elected later 
in the year, they were called consule.q_suffect;J., and had 
their names inscribed on the Fasti. Under the empire the 
consuls did not usually remain in office the whole year, 
but w·ere replaced, often several times during the year, so 
that the normal tenure of office came to be either two or 
four months (Dio XLIII.46;XLIII.35). This measure was 
first used to increase the number of consulares by Augustus 
after the civil wars which had seriously reduced the number 
of potential governors. ·In the year 69 A.Do there were 
fifteen consuls (I'1ommsen, li. ,11,82). 

L.Domitio: Cn.Domitius Ahenobarbus,vid o chapo501. 
Salvius otho pater othonis: succeedeaGalba to the 

consulship in July 33 A.D. 'as consul suffectus (vidosupra). 
praesagium: a coincidence which would appear in 
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retrospect as a portent, and as .such, a necessary part of 
Suetonius' story. 

2. Gaio Caesare:. i.e. CaIi~ula, \'1ho appointed Galba 
commander of the German legionsin 39 A.D. (Dio LIXo 22). 
Two years later Galba d.efeated the Ch&.tt!, vid.infra. note on 
barbaris ooerci tis .. 

Gaetulici: Cno' Cornelius Lentulus GaetuliC11So His 
father; Cossus Cornelius Lentulus, received this cognomen 
after defeating the Gaetuli in Africa in 6 A.D. Consul in 
26 A.D., GaetuJ.1cus commanded the troops in Upper Germany for 
ten years with great moderation and olemency (Tac.~6VI.30). 
Because his daughter was to have married Sejanus he incurred 
the displeasure of Tiberius.. The emperor did not execute 
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him solely on account of his reputation with the German legions 
(ibi,g .. ). Caligula, hOltJever, had no such fears (Dio. LIX.22). 
He both banished Agrippina, presumably for complicity in the 
plot hatched by Lepidus and Gaetulicus (vid.chap .. , .. l), and 
put the latter to death. cr .. C_oA.I-t .. ,1, .6.59. 

tessera: the ordinary tesserae 'vere either a kind of 
dice,or cubes of marble, glass, precious stones etc., used 
for making tessellated pavements (cf .. J.:!!l.46). Here Suetonius 
refers to the tes~ra militaris, a square tablet bearing the 
password, in camp, or orders as to movements and disposition 
of troops (Livy IX.32). 

ILaenula: a sleeveless travelling cloak of thick cloth; 
used by all classes in Italy during bad weather (Smith,II,308) .. 

30 commeatus: leave, furlough.Cf. U.h.olO;Nero 35; 
6alig.29;Claud,230 Attllis period it was the practice in the 
Roman army for leave of absence to be purchased from the 
centurion (Tac"Hist. I,46), which often resulted in the depletion 
of the legions under slack commanders, and occasionally caused 
disasters (Tao.Anu.XV.9). Lea~~ could not be purchased 
while the army was on the march, or in· the event of an enemy 
incursion or an insurrection in the proximity; cfo R,Ew,IV, 



avo ~eatus; Daremberg-Saglio,Dict~onnaire Fea Antiquities 
Gregu~s et RQmajnes,I 9 sv. commeat~o 

barharis cotZrclti§,: in QQ!!lU.6 .. l we learn of Galba's 
success over the Chatti, verified by Dio (LX .. 8), Plutarch 
(Galb.8) and Tacitus (~oIo49). 

praesen~t quggue Gaiq: cfo VesH.2.3; Calig.43-44. 
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Caligulats expedition took place in 39 AeD. It does not seem 
likely that all Suetomius' stories about Caligula were true, 
.for the army, having already lost its popular commander, 
Gaetulious, would have revolted against such treatment. 

+.nnumeras~o12~1l§.: Suetonius (Caligo 43) states that 
soldiers were collected from all parts and that so many 
supplies had never before been gathered Q According to 

. Dio (LIX.2,2) there were between 200.,000 and 250,000 men. 
~~est~~~~u~sionem: route.marches in full kit. 

Livy (XL. 6) says I1fHas:eratL exercitum decurrere et divisas 
biforiam duas acies concur-rere ad simulacrum. pugnae .. " Cl'. 

alSo Livy XXIII.35;XXIV.4B;XLII.52: Tac.AnnoII.55: Marquardt, 
. II, 54·8. 

ad essegum .tt!!2_Q.u,9urri:!:l: Caligula compelled even 
senators to run beside his chariot for several miles (Calig. 
26). The eflsedYm was a war.chariot used by the Britons 
and Omils, the ,BelglRte and perhaps other German tribes (Virg. 
~eor&e 111.204; Persius VI.47). Caesar (BoG. IV.33) and 
Diodo:rus Siculus (3L,.21 .. 29) state that the Br1-tons used the 
essedg~ in the same way that the Homeric Greeks used the 
S~~poJ , but that the essedum was a stronger chariot and 

open at the front, not the b~ck. The Romans adopted it 
(Cic. At1~VIol.; Propert~ II 76) and eventually it was used 

• 
by the 8;JlperOr S as a travelling c::lrriage (.QBlig 051). V:td o 

Cmith, I,sv o essedYm. 



CHAPTER SgVEN o 

I.Caede Ga~: Caligula was assassinated on Jan.24th, 
41 AoD.(Calig.58) by tvlO praetorian tribunes, Cassius Chaerea 
and Cornelius Sabinus. Cf .. Josephus, J!ntigu" XIX.1. 

Qghortem ~lcorum: it was customary for an emperor 
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to be accompanied on a journey or campaign by a retinue of 
friends or companions, comites; cf. Hor.E,:Q ... I.306;8.l4;'C.alig .. 
19 and Vita Lucan!, where Suetonius says that Lucan was 
Itrevocatus Athenis a Nerone cohort:tque amicorum addituso$l
Crook (Consilium Principia, 25,37) states that the cQb.ors 
amicorum was the immediate entourage of the emperor wherever 
he was, and as such would be composed of personal friends and 
political and military advisors, cf& ',rao.Ann.I,,'24o l;27.1. 

expedi tfonis Bri tanriicae: the Claudian expedition 
is briefly described in Claud. 17, but Suetonius is vague. 
Dio (LX.19) says thQt a certain Bericus had been expelled from 
Britain during a revolution, and that hep-e-rsuaded Claudius 
to send troops there. We have no other evidence that Galba 
accompanied Claudius o Cf'. 110migliano;claudius, the Empe.ror gnd 
his Achievements, 5~ if; Soramuzza, 'rhe Emperor Cl,audius, 
30, 200 ... 213. 

African! .u:'i~. optinui!:Tacitus (IUst.I.49) says that 
Galba governed the province with moderation, and Pl~tarch 
(Galb.3 .. 2),adds that he was greatly praised as a proconsul 
there. For his good work in Africa he reQeived the triumphalia 
ornaments et sacerd6tlum tripleX (chap.8 o l).. The province 
of Africa had come into Rome's possession after the destruction 
of Carthage in 146 BoG. Its principal products were grain 
and later olives. In 1'7 A.D. the celebrated revolt of Tacfarinas 
broke out (Tac~Ann.II.52) due to the land shortage among his 
people (ibid.III.73). Even after the revolt was put down 
the turbulent tribes of the south and west continued to give 
trouble (C,I.LeVIII,14603) and had to be forcibly repressed. 



In 37 AoD. Caliga appointed a legate in oharge of the legio 
III Augusta there, in place qf the proconsular governor;vid. 
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Tac.Hist.IV.48; Dio 1IX.2.0 0 Both ,add that he did·this 
Lhrough fear of the proconsul, Silanus, but Africa clearly 
consisted of two separate zones at this period, one peaceful, 
the other unsettled, eaoh needing administration. In !to AoDo 
the emperor also annexed l'4auretania, after deposing its, king 
Ptolemy (Dio LIX.25;Calig o26). 

biennia: ioeo 45 and 46 A.D. Un<'ler the republic 
provinoes were normally held for one year. Cae.sar extended 
the period to two years (Cic.Phil .. I.8,,19), but Augustus reduced 
it again (Aug.47;TacoAnnoIII~58;Dio 1111,,13.2). Galba would 
be appointed governor of the senatorial provinoe initially 
for one year, but probably his apPOintment was renewed n'lommsen, 

l 

20 lIt 250). 
,!3xtra sortem eleotust except under certain circumstances 

governors of Africa and Asia were chosen by lot from the 
eligible. s~nior oonsulars, but Galba's was a special appointmento 
Pliny was li~ewise sent to Bithynia in 111 A.D. by Trajan on 
a speCial assignment (C.A,~o, XI, 219). 

intestina dissentio: in Africa Caliguls. had retained 
the distinction betw'een the sen.€tGorial governor and the imperial 
commander of the troops. Claudius, when trouble broke out, 
alJpointed Galba, one of his most trusted and efficient generals, 
as governor and probably commander too (C,A.H.,X. 67!t). 

barharorum. tlllllultu: Mauretamla was a trouble spot 
at this period: the Garrunantes and Gaetul1 (chap.6,2) were 
perennial disturbers of the peace in Africa, but the people 
referred to here were probably the Mussulamii ,(Aur"Vict.Caesar 
IV,,2). 

2. cibariorum: the normal diet of a legionary was 
simple;soup,bread,vegetables, lard and wime mixed with water 
(Parker, The Homan 1egions,220) for which he would pay himself 

(ib~~~ 216). Tacitus informs us thRt meat was not often eaten; 



-the soldiers investing Tigranocerta only consumed meat when 
compelled by star"ITation (f1.p..ll. XIV 024). 
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iured!£~ndo: in the provinces the goveynor and those 
to whom he delegated his powers, normally his guaestor, legates 
and possibly his prefects, possessed iur*sdictio or the right 
of hearing cases. If dissatisfied VIi th a minor official's 
decision a plaintiff' or defendant could appeal to the governor, 
though a d:tshonest official could render this impossible 
(CicIIYlu:I,. II.30). An ultimate appeal might be made to the 
consuls, LL."lder the republic, and to the emperor or the consuls 
under the principate. Au.gustus '\vas inundated 'vi th such 
appeals (.An~ •. 33.3). Vid. Jones, '§!'1il.dies in Homan Govermlleu,,:!t 
Qnd Law, 69.1'1'. 

CHAPTEH. EIGHT. 

1. ~en ta triwnnh&~: a general who gained a 
triumph under the republic or the Qrnamenta triumphal~~, 
without the ceremony, under the principate after 14 B.C., was 
after\vards called triumphalis._ and could wear the togs Dicta" 
tunica_Ra1ma~~ and E~~ corona, and at public spectacles 
he vms allowed to avpear wearing the laurel wreath. Normally 
he would also be accorded the ·sta~1J.a triu.nm.l1al1§. standing 
erect in a triumphal chariot, which would be displayed in the 
y'§.stib:Yl.Ym of his house, transmitting his fame to postE)ri ty 
(Mommsen, .§.. I ,465 ff.). It was customary to provide him 
with a house at public expense, the trium.~~At§ dQmus, and 
his name vIOuld be inscribed on the fasti (Pliny !LH.XX1.'VI.112) .. 

saQ~rdQt1-umL~riplex: Vite11ius likewise received three 
such appointments (Ylt.5)u 

~u!ndecimYiro~: Tarquinius Superbus (or ?rlscus) 
entrusted the three Sibylline books which remained to the 
duo viri sacris faciundis (Livy.V.13)o Later in 367 B.C. 
(the passing of the L10in1an Laws) the number of the priests 
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was increased to ten, five patricians and five plebeians. 

The was the first priesthood opened to the plebeians since 
it had no connection with the sacra of the old patrician 
gentes. (Livy VIlo 37.12.). Again at a le.ter date, probably 
under Gulla, their number was increased to the fifteen noted 
above (Cic.Ea!1lo8.4.l). Augustus himself was a member of this 
priestly college, which was dedicated to the cult of Apollo, 
whose worship? together with the care of the Sibylline books, 
occupied a central place in his early religious reforms. 
(LoR.Taylor, The Diviu..itx of the Roman Emperors, 120). 
'rhese priests also conducted the 11J:!:1i A12.ol1inares (Livy, 
X,lO) and the Ludi SaeculareJ! (Hor.Carm.Saec. 70)0 Vid o Marquardt) 
III, 353. Their prominence is due, at least in part, to 
political reasons, for Lepidus, junior member of the second 
triumvirate, and at the time of Augustus' celebration of the 
Saecular Games, .pontifex_maximus, had no jurisdiction over 
games and ceremonies enjoining Greek rites. Augustus, there
fore, as president of the guindecimviri, in effect controlled 
the Caecular Games. Cfo LoRo Taylor, oPocito, 177~178 • 

. §,odales Titios: an ancient priesthood of uncertain 
origin. 
origin. 

-Taci·tus gives us two accounts of its possible 
In the Annales (1.54) he snys that Titus Tatius, 

the former Sabine King, had f9unded it, whereas in the 
Histories. (11095) he states that Romulus founded it in honour 
of Titus. The priesthood was received by AUguzt-'lS as part 
of his scheme to resuscitate the IDQI.§.s maiorum, and he was 
himself a member of the society (R,G",7)o 

liYgustaIes: this priesthood was established in 14.AoD. 
by rriberius (Tac.Ann. 1.54; !:U:.§.i.II. 95) to maintain the cult 
of the previous emperor, Augustus, and the gens Julia. 
'rhereafter it was regarded as one of the great priesthoods. 
In its sphere was included the worship of ClaUdius, the next 
emperor deified, when ltJe hear of the Sodales Augustales Claudiales, .. 
Similar priesthoods were established later for the joint 



worship of Yespasian and Titus., the ,,,orshlp of Hadrian, ~nd 
finally tha.t of !mto11inus Pius. 
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The Augu~tales. held office for a yee.r and it was their 
duty to provide the games and sppnsor or restore public \1Torks. 

Such titles as. .fl,ugustales Apollinares End AU£;l!stale§.. l~~t.curia.les 

shO\·] that Augu.stus was identified with these and other gods. 

After the reorganization of the Augustaleq, pre~rLl.mably in 

Trajants reign~ emphasis was placed on. the magisterial rather 

than on the priestly functions. Cf.L.R.Taylor,I1Augustales, 

Seviri Augusta1es and Seviritt ,16A .. P .. j\. .. , XLV (1914), 231 if; 

IfSeviri Equi tum Homanum and 14unicipal Seviri", .T.s.H, Sp, XIV 

(1921. .. ), 158ft'.;. Tl1,LDivinitx of the Romap. Eml2.erQ1:,120ff; 

177 ... 178ll8Iff; Duff, Freedman in. the E~J.y: Roman Empire ,133ff; 

Etienne, I,&, GUl,.:.lLe_J.llJ:1?~:t:lale dans Ie. p4n.insu1e Ut~.r.1gue d I j\.uguste 

A Dioq,l~tien, 251ff .. ,405,417 ... 419. 

cooptatys: the ranks of the £.qgures end ~!I..:lQ.~§' 
were originallY"filled and subsequently replenished by oooptation, 
but the LeX Dowt,tia of 103 D .. C. put an end to this (g..A.H II ,IX, 

163). Seventeen of the thirty .... f'ivetribes 'trIere chosen by 

lot to act as the gomi;t:ta saoerdotium, and these elected the 

priests for the 'oolleges,the nominations being supplied 

by the colleges themselves" The priests, once elected, 

were then formally coopted, in perpetuation of the traditional 

formality. In 29 B.C. Augustus was granted the right to 

choose as many priests as he desired (CA"A"h o ,X, 122). He 

possessed both the nominatio end the ,g.QmmendatiiQ, as he 

did later in the case of consular' eleotions. In effect he 
appointed the various l)riests who \vere "elected" by the .. 

senate and subsequently coopted by the colleges; cf. Pliny 

~.IV .8. 
in secessg plurimum vixi t= TibeT':lu.s also retired 

when no longer per3on.a gra~ at court (rrib.lO), as did 

Vespasian (Vesp.4). Seneca attempted to do so, but Nero 

would not allow him (Nero 35.5)0 
f"und!: vide chap.4.1. 
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ll.:tspanl£, Tarraconengs: i-lispania Clterior '\V'aS called 

Hlspania Tarraco:1ensis after its most important tm-m, Tarraco, 

nowadays Tarragona, l1hich subsequently became the foremost city 

in Homan :3pain. T.he province 'vas vast, partly Romanized, 

partly but recently conquered, and not more Roman than 
Celtlberian. Its administration vIas carried out by a governor 

and three legs.tos, each of the latter cOllllnanding a Single 

legion unt:Ll Vespasiants reign, signifying the turbulent 

natur(~ of the inhabi tcmts o Tiberius· conducted many road 

building enterprises In the province and consented to the 

building of a temple to Divus Augustus at; 'farraco in 15 A.D. 
'rhe city soon beca.me the congress ... centre of central and northern 

Spain (Suther1and,op.clt.,143,150,155,17l,177,193). Vld o 

1JJiseman,.Ql2.cito ,109f'f. Tarraco was the first city to provide 

evidence of a Spanish Provincial Assembly, 'tV'hich appenrs to 

be contemporaneous 'tiith the (3rection of the temple of DivU8 

_A.ugustus (Etienne,QRoc;1..~",406). Prom Vespasian.'s time onwards 

one legion (VIr Ge~lina), supported by auxilia, sufficed to 

control the whole province (C.PUI"H" ,Y~,496 f1'). 

oblate., e.§..t; Galba \1aS an old man of sixty .... four when 

Nero appointed him governor of Hispania. Te.rraconensis, Rna the 

emperor plainly envisaged no sed! ticus intrigue frOll1 one of 

Galba's years (Pluto) Galb.3). 

2 iuJ:v;en1. senem: Nero We:lS thirty .... one when he died, Galba 

"m.s seven ty ... one when he became emperor I> For this pOI·ten t 

cf. Dio LX1V .. 1. 
Cantabrj.~: part of Hispania Tarraconensis ;3ud 

si tuated in thE' north-w'est of Jpaino '£he country was poor 

and its people primi ti ve and bellicose I> They \17e1'8 finally 

reduced by Homan expeditions under August;us in 26 and 25 BaC. 

and Ag:rippa in 19·D.C o cr. Syme,"The 8125)..11"is11. he.r of Augustus 11 , 

A,J .. Pho, LV(1934),293ff .. ;C.A.H .. ,X,344; Suthe:rland,QP.clt. ,132ff, 
165,177. 
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duode<.U.m _ se,£..ures _w, u" imp~ri1 sign..-qljl: t'\velve lictore.§. 

bG':lI':Ln.g the ,iascE;s or rods of office It to represent regal 

authori ty, acco-Lnpanied the old kings of Rome.. The rods 

symbolized the povwr to punish, the axe ,vl11:1oh was always 

ca~cried ·vll th them, \vas preba"uly a symbol of the ius.xi tae 

neeisgU§,. Togethor they for-raed the regia insignia (Cf .. Cie .. 

In later ti,rres consuls and proconsuls t 

upon -whom the regal p0irlerS had devolved, were aIlo"vIed the 
./ 

privilege of being accompanied by lioters. August;us granted 

this IjOltler GO the consular governors of" l~,:f.rica and Lsia only 
( 

1 3 

l<lommsen ,.§.. I , 382; II 5.)" Galba had alre~1.dy possessed this 

pm<JE::r once as oonsular governor 01 Africa (chap.7 .. 1)9 but 

he did not have the same right as imp~3rial legate in i-lispania 

Tarraconensis" 

CHAPTEH NINE. 

1. octQ anno.i~ i.e. 60-68 A.D. The governor of a 

senatorial province normally remained in office for one 

year (vld,chap.?l, note on biennio) but the legate of an 

imp0:rial province held office at the, emperor· s pleasure. 

'rhus Ocho governed Lusitania 1'01' ten years (Q1hQ. 3). Vid, 
"3 

'.- C! II 2"'9 G °d n - - T) bl-" T 'f' 43" HOn1l11Sen, 2,. t';' reen~ge, ao,man 1.- U. _~ C _J,Jl e, '1-. 

vari~ f.... rexi t: vieJ.. note on AfricS1~. t Ii g!! o12-I:i~, 

chap 0 7.1. Galba was plainly on thE" side of the provincials 

against ~rero' s predatory procurators (Pluto G7c'lb. 4.1). 

12rimo acer: Plutarch says that Galbo. 1'-,rnS sent out 

byN'eI'o before he had begun to fear men of high l'eputation. 

Furthermore Galbo.' s age and gentle nature gave the emperor 

coni'idenec that 11(0; "Ionia. act sensibly (Plut. ~. 3. 3). 
Thereafte~r Nere.' s suspicions of his provincial governors 

caused him to have Corbulo, his excellent general in the 

East, take his o~n life. Scribnnius Rufus and Scribonius 



Proclus bhared his fate in 67 A .. D. 'rhey had commanded the 

troops in O'pper and Lower Germany (Dio.63.17); ci\,C.lLA"H. ,X, 

731. Galba -was taking no chances and endeavoured ·to remelrt 

inconspicuous 0 

cui. substi tutus her,..es ercll43 it was not unusual for 

Bomans to name a second heiro Heaould inherit if the first 
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heir died before coming of age or simply refused the inheritance. 

'J:iberius to.ok t(LlS precaution (Tib/) 76) .. 

.im,ulQranti l..gges: i.e,. leJt;.ll@.. gUis,J.u.1y.s§.11,.poPul,.i 

capi·C§.._damne:iL1ll:, vide .C.'&.!..:[!l.' :tx,56. The actual l..eg§.§. referred 

to are the Le~ .e.orcia o:f 197 B. c., whi oh pre scribed penal tie s 

for execut:ln~ or scourging a Roman citizen, and the ~ 

SemprQni&, of 123 DoC., with whioh C.Graochus extended the 

citizen right 01' appeal to the people (i.e., the popular 

assembly); vid~Cic .. ~.4.12. Cicero lias himself exiled 
on this COlmt, since he had caused Lentulus and Cethegus, 

the Cati1inarians, to be executed. in 63 BoO .. before their 

alJpeal had been heard, and this after a ~nat1.!EL_cotlsul-~J!l.m 

ul tim.".lIll had been proclaimed. Galba acted unconstitutionally 

since he executed a H.oman citizen vdthout allowing thp. right 

of' appeal to the emperor, who had taken the place of the 

people,' provided for in the I&.;~LIulia de vi of '+6 BoC .. (C"4.~Jj,, , 

1X,698); cf .. St. Paul· s action in t.ets ,XXII ,25. Galba acted 

in a similar manner after he became emperor (Galq .. 14 .. 3). Vid. 

Hardy, 144· ... 14·5, for a summary of the position under the empire. 

c:Lvem Rp",manuIl1 se testificanti: Verres acted similarly 

when he publicly flogged a Roman citizen C:Cilo.lloVerr.y.62), 

as did DaIhua (Cie. B'am.X.32). Cicero invoked the Lex Porci~ 

and the l.ex Sempl:,onla which both of his adversaries had 

ignored so oonspiouously. 

in desidlal'lLsegnitiamIDJ.e }}onVerSU€L .. §.ll: nsed clari tas 

natalium et metus temporum obtentul, ut quod segnitla erat 

sapientia vocaretur, If (Tac.His!. 1.49) .Cf 0 'fac.Agrio. VI;Ann. 

XIV .. 47. 
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~ gu~d materiq~praeQ§ret,lLeroni: i.e. for suspicion 

or jealousy" For a similar situation under Domitian v:l.d"Tac" 

~,gr:i&.o VI ,XLII. • 

rationem ~t!i r~ddere: according to Cato, great men 

should be able to give an account of their Q.itium no less 

than of their n~go-cimn (Cic"PJ.,ane"XXV11,66).C;f"Columella 11.21 0 5. 

20 Qiitltlagine n.Q.Y.f!; New Carthage, now Cartagena, in 

the southQeast of llispania Citerior. Originally oalled 

Ivlastia it w'as refounded in 228 B" C" by Hasdrubal, and captured 

by Scipio in 209 B.C. '£h18 city was probably tne most 

thoroughly Romanized of all the cities in l-iispania Ci terior 

(Stltherland, 2.1;),c1..1.117). Dotn Strabo (111.2 .. 10) and Pliny 

(N,H o XXXIII,,97) mention the wealth of its great mines (af" 

Sutherland, QP.cit. ,105";ff. ),,'J:he whole of the province was 

dependen't fIDr its safely on the t\<lO Roman strongholds of Carthago 

Nova and Tarraco, both Julian "colonies" (ibid.,48 ,128; 

H. Grant ,From +"tll12~rium t_Q. Auctor! tas ,215ff'). 

cQ.nv~t.uin ageu: a provinoe was subdivided into 

dis-tY'iots similar to our modern' oountries, and each d.istrict 

had its own capital or county seat where the courts (our 

county sessions) were held.. The area. of these districts was 

determined according to the ld,ex Pro.v:tn~la~" A certain amount 

of independence was achieved 1l..11.der the Empire, and occaSionally 

the county seat possessed its OvID college of priests of the 

Im};Erial cult (L.L~!.,6931 .... 2). !g§re convQntum is a technical 

term meaning Uto hold the county assizes ll • Suetonius(J:l!l.o7 0 1), 

describes the judges vTho make the cirelli t (g,Pllventus circumire). 

Vide Sutherland, .Q.RecU,.165:ffiSmith,II,sv.£.Q.11ventuj. 

~umul~uari Gallias3 Vindex, legate of Galba Lugdunensis, 

one of the unarmed provinced (Tae.H.ist,. I .16), managed to raise 

an army (cf"hardy, op.cit. ,99). Galba (PlutoGalb.4) learned 

of this even before the insurrection occurred through letters 

;from Vindex, but neither joined him nor informed Nero, preferring 

to a\vai t results /I ~rhe army of Vindex was reputed to be a 
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hundred thousand strong (~o) ~ though this 1rra~; probably 

exaggerated\> Vlndex \'J8S joimed by the Aedut, the A..rveI'ni, 

the town of ViennH in Uallia Narbonensis, and most of the 

t:t~-l;~~Jlall:i&.sa, in. all probabili tyo Vienna, once tho capital 

of the Allobroe-es') rmd I..-ngdnnum, cap! t'al of GeJ.lia Lugchmensis, 

had been rivals for many years, "mel the former hoped' to g8,in 

from the disOOlr.f'i tUl'e of Lugdunum, \,jh :i.cll did not join the 

insurgents; cf 0 Henderson, ,Q).vil...,lLa,r Bpd J~eQ.~ll ion in .:~rr§. 

Doma..1}_ F!.Illi2~..r,§,~7.Gallia Narbonensis rem~dned loyal to I'Tero, 

doubtless on account of its favoured position; cf. :f.)lin:y 

Il.Jlo III.31, wh.ere it is called "1talia veriusquam provincia: tt 

Byrne, 1.1.455. 
Vindex was a G~.nll by birth and had desoended fronl a 

royal farnily in Aquitania (Dio IJXI11.62), [md it seems likely 

(HRrdy ,100 .... 1.01.) that he vJas about to attempt the establishment 

of a Gallic Empire, like that of Civilis (Tac"~,,IV.l7),but 

thEd:; it ilms necesslC1,ry for the movement in its early staGGs to 
receive external support? "li¥hatever the pre.!.;ext.. According 

to ;3yrae (T. it62 ff.) the real reasons for the revolt of Vindex 

will never be kaO'l.;ffi.. .A.pa:ct from. Gallia NDrbonensis, 1101tleVer, 

Gaul had not been Ro':nanized Dnd exploitation had alvmys 

been a cause of discontent, exacerbated in the sixties by 

Nero's greedy procurators. ?erh2.ps, in fact, Vindex had 

clashed vIi tIl these procurators in the same -r.,,,,ay DS Galba 

and'fero ,"ould be bOUl1,d to support his agents. In this 

case Vindex \';01110. revolt in order to sCJ,ve his life, or at 

J.east his position. The Hhine armies \'ll-dch defeated him 

wey'e pI'imarily defensive, and aimed as much at suppressing 

a possible Gallic uprising as repelling a German invas:i.oD. 

Vindex held an am.biguous position, ~:'tS Roman governor, but 

of Grtllic descent, appealing for native sn.ppOJ~'t to dethrone 

a Roman emperor. ~Hs plea naturally stirred the pride of 

many GEl.Uls, but quite failed to gain th<:) support of the legions. 



Galba succeeded because he represented Roman nobility, and 
he was able to call upon the senate and the Roman people 
(chap.lO), to appeal to patriotism rather than native pride. 

The rebellion vias suppressed by the Rhine legions 
(Plut~Galbo6) and was not supported by the "pars Galliarum 
quae Rhenum accolit," (Tac.Hist oI .. 5l). These Gauls, mainly 
the Lingones and the Treveri, Galba subsequently punished, 
seemingly for not aiding Vindex, by loss of territory, while 
he rewarded the Aedui, Arverni and their allies by grants 
of Roman citizenship and a remission of their tribute (ibid,), 
a remission perhaps long overdue as a matter of policy. 
This action incensed the Rhine legions, and when they were 
deprived of their successful general, Verginius Rufus, and 
received no donative, they wellie more than ready to acclaim 
Vitellius. 

The picture painted·by Dio (LXIII.62) is highly 
improbable. Vindex, according to his report, delivers a 
crushing tirade against Nero during his address to the Gauls, 
Yet Nero's excesses were hardly felt in the provinces, and it 
would be the .governors or procurators who rather incurred 
the hatred. of the provincials. Dio, in fact, was nearer 
the real cause of discontent a little earlier (LXIII.22), 
namely the heavy burden of tribute. This view is supported 
by Tacitus (Arm..III.4o;llit.lV.17) who places the rising of 
Florus and Sacrovir under 'riberius (Ann.III.4o ... 42,tr6), that 
of Vindex and that of Civilis, in the same category 
(il1§1.IV.57). Vindex badly needed Galba's support, and only 
,fo'r- this reason did he offer him the empire. Even Civilis 
at first concealed his real designs by pretending to maintain 
the cause of Vespasian (Tac.~.IV.21)o 

Aqui taniae: an unarmed p:l'ovince like Lugdunensis, of 
which Vindex was governor. Originally Aquitania was conquered 
by Caesar's lieutenant, P.Licinius Crassus, though it was 
not finally subdued until the expeditions of Augustus in 
38 D.C. and 27 B.C., after which its area ,,-las extended to 
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include the tribes of the Loire (Strabo IV.I.l), The province 
was extremely rich in gold, iron and other metals (ibid. III, 
146;IV.187-190; Pliny NJleXXXI.4).Vid.R,Eo,sv.Aguitania. 

humano generi assertoT'em dueemgue: according. to 
Stevenson (C.t.H.,x,811) it is doubtful whether Galbo. would 
have revolted from Nero, if Vindex had not sent letters calling 
upon him to become the champion of the human race. Cf. the 
legend SALUS GENERIS RUHAt'ifI on some of Galba I s coins, C.A.H., 
Vol. of Plates IV, 206, 

nee diu cunctatus: a description of Galba's council 
of 'var is given by Plutarch (.iliYJ2..4), in which Vinius, Galbats 
lieutenant, accurately defined their position. They vJere 
committed to a revolt inasmuch as news of their deliberation 
would certainly leak back to the capital. Cf. Tac.Rist eII.77, 
"nam qui deliberant, desciveruntll. 

partim metu: the reason for his former inactivity, 
vide sup:pa,note on in desidiarn. 

mandata Neronis de nece sua: cf. NerQ 43.1. It was 
Nero's intention to murder all former governors and commanders 
and the whole of the Gallic population domiciled in Rome. 

procuratores: Plutarch (Galb.4) says that Galba, though 
unable to aid the provincials against Nero's predatory tax
collectors, did actively sympathize vii th them. Plutarch 
speaks as a provinCial who had seen these creatures at work. 

In the area of administration managed by the emperor 
himself certain state functions were delegated to praefectl, 
but most duties were carried out by the imperial agents, the 
procuratores Caesaris. These were,strictly speaking, the 
servants of the emperor, possessing only representative 
authority vested in them by the emperor, and appointed to 
perform (uinor administrative duties (Tac. Hist.I.28.1). 
Originally Freedmen, or even slaves (Tac.Ann.IV.6.7), they 
gained great importance ~~der Claudius s Vitellius(Tac.Hist. 
I. 58.1) and later Hadrian reformed the system and the ll1u:ore 



responsible positions vJere Eran tE-d. to Quui tes o In the beginning 

the procurator's rights only extended over the emperor's 

slaves and personal property (Tac. !l,nm. IV .15.3), but it became 

impossible to confine the procurators to these limits of 

authori tyo There 1,Tere disputes bet"lt16en them and the senatorial 

or military authorities in the provtnces and Claudius, \-Those 

laxity with his procurator! increased their powers, ordered 

that all decisions made by. his procurators should be confirmed 

(Claud.12) 0 

There werE several classes of procurators, some being 

purely finance officers based at Rome, such as the urocurator~ 

fisci, probably under the director of the fiscus, the a rationbus. 

Others were provincial finance officers, like those mentioned 

above, managing provincial taxes cUl(l assessments, and thus 

in chnrge of the fiscusprovincialis.. Yet another group, 

the procuratores castrenses, superintended payments made to 

the soldiers"" 

In addition to the procuratores __ :;-'isci there were the 

tjrocuratores Caesaris pro legato, 'l:Jho governed outlying and 

comparatively unimportant "districts (-which were classed with 

the imperial erovinces)" such RS Judaea and, in Tiberius' reign, 

Cappadocia (Tac.fmn .. IIo)6; Dio LVII.I??). These procurators 

1-Jere probably under the authority of the nearest imperial legate; 

Pilate, procBrator Caesaris pro 1f.lgato in Judaea; wns deposed 

by. Vi tel11us, the governor of Syria (Joseph1ls j\n tigu .. Jud. XVIII. 

tl-. 2) 0 

'l'neSG procurators governed duri:1.G thE: etnperor I s 

pleasure and had fixed salaries," beiYlg classed as treQ..§':"l}.,firii, 

ducenarii,gentenarii or sexagenarii acc~rding to their salary 

(Claud.2'+;Dio LI11.23.1)." Vide Pflaum, Les Procurateu...r..§. . " " 

Eguestres sous 1e HclUt-Ernpire i}omain; :Ha ttingly, The 1ll1P§1.:1.al 

Civil Service of Ro~,2?ff;Dui'f,op,cit.,143ff. 
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Cluniae: modern Corunna. Clunia WQS a Celtiberinn town 

and county seat. A.fter the depth of Vindex Galea remained 

there until informed of his flccession(Chap.ll.l). Cf.C.LL.II. 

2779. There is a coin beaping the legend HISPANIA CLUNIA 

SUL [PICIA] (Grant, Homan Histor:y from Coins, Plate 14). Vide 

\ljiseman ,QQ£..ci t, ; 58,99,)142,180,205. 

Fatidica puella; ef e 'i.'pc.Rist. IVe 61, where Ve1eda, a 

girl of the German tribe, the Bructeri, is similarly described 

forecasting the success of the Germans under Civilis. 0he 

was aftervlards captured and brought to Rome (Tac. Germ.8; Stat ius 

Sil vae. 1. 4. 90). 

carminum: such predictions, like oracular responses, 

were in verse; vide Livy 1.45. 

ori turum ex Hispania principem; Traj an, Hadrian and 

Theodosius were actually born in Spain and thus ex Hispania, 

while Galba was born at Tarracina (chap.4,1). There were 

similar prophe,cies concerning Vespasian I s accession (Vesp. 4.5). 

CHAPTEH TEN .. 

1. manumissioq1: manumission was the legal act 

whereby slp-ves were released from the manus of their masters. 

There '\V'ere three forms of formal manumission, vindicta,census 

and testamentum (Ulpian Fragol); here the former is meant. 

The ceremony was conducted by a praetor and his lictor,who, 

as assertor libertatis, touched the slave with his rod 

(vindicta), uttering the words "Rune ego hominem ex iure 

Quiritium liberum esse aio." A consul or governor, as here, 

could re[Jlace a praetor at such c'eremonies. Vide Smith, II.sv. 

manumissio. Cf.Duff, Freedman in the EaT'l:y Roman Empire,23-25, 

who states that duri"1g the Republic masters could cause the 

censors to place the nmnes of favoured slaves on the roll of 

Homan citizens so that they were manumitted by census. 'fhis 

form died out vl1.th the abolition of the censorsrdp. 



The mnJ1.umissio testamento, ,,!hereby the slAve vJaS declared 

free in the '<1ill of his lnHster, W::1.S alwRYs the most popular. 

Informal manumission was also possible In three ways. A 

slave could be freed by letter (PEr epistulam), by being 

compelled to sit at table with his master (per mensam), 

or by being Cleclared free among the friends of his master 

(per amicos). Technicc1l1y a slave manumitted informaily 

could be called back to slavery at any time, though usu8.11y 

they vlere protected by the praetors. liIanumission was always 

popular among the Romans (!~., 15ff.) whose attitude to 

slavery' vias rath(;)r cliffe rent from that of the Greeks o 

G,'}lba chose this occasion to symbolize the emancipation 

of the Empiree 

yacaturus: i.e o Galba "Jas free to hear CEl.ses concerning 

manumission~ 

damnatarum occisorumgue: cf. notes on chap.9.1, 

primo acer; 9.2, mandata Neronis de nece sua. 

l?roxima Baleari insula: Majorca. Baliaris HtiCDr 

and Baliaris Hinor (Minorca) 11..e off the east CQ8.St of Spain 

rmd in ancient times tneir inhabi tan ts possessed a high 

reDutation as sling-sho·t veli tes, or skirmishers 0 f~oman 

. su;;:;erainty was recognized in 202 B.,::!., but the islcmds 

rem;:dned untouched and were not fully pacified until 121 B.C., 

,,,hen Q. Caecilius i'letellus Balearicus reduced them; vide 

Urough ton, II, 539. During the l}rincip8.te, being part of 

His'~';3hia 'l'arraconensis, their county seat (conventus) was 

atCdrthago Nova. The Emperors often used them as plnces of 

exile (I'ae.Auno Iv.42; XIII.43). Trouble flared up on the 

is18nds at the end of !\fero~s reign (C.LL.XI.1331) presumably 

0'1 8.ccount ;::f the rapacity of his procurators; cf. Sutherland, 

op.cit., 4t,·,180. There uere only tlW Homan settlements on 

l'1ajorca and two on i.finorca, so that the islR.nds vJere appr-trently 

not "lell-coloni c..ied and do not abound in remains Cd seman , 

OPe cit., 129-130). 



consalutatusque imperator: Dio (Xiph o 6on.LXIV.6) 

calculated Galba I s reign from this acclamation, i\.,Jril 2nd., 

68 A.D. Galba actually reigned f:-om June 9th, 68 A.D., 
the date of r~el'o I s death; cf •. lut. Gr'1lb.5'; l·lo111msen, S. III , 

781. 

2. legatum se senatus •• , •• professus est: Nero 

had ai)pointed him tdropraetor in llispaniHi'arraconensis, but 

he now 1:1i thdreVl his allegiance, claiming to represent the 

senate and the Roman people. Verginius Rufus, who s1lLppressed 

the Vindex riSing (chap.9 .. 2), did. so as the representative 

01 the senatus pOPulusgue Homanus(J:lo. LXIII.27). he '\vas 

a firm supporter of senatorial privilege, especially in 

respect to al.Jpointing an emperor, and in all probability he 

did not support G2.lba until the senate had declared Hero a 

public enemy' and pronounced Galba his successor; cf. i: lute 
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Galb.IO. Hostovtzeff states that though there ivilS still a 

1l10Veilent vmieh favo'Ared a return to the Republican constitution, 

it I:JaS not powerful enough to take any definite action (Social 

and Economic History of F.ome,II.5'72). 

iustitio: a iustitium was the suspension of public 

Clnd private business at Home, when the occasion required 

it, e.g o in national emergencies. A dictator, consul or 

praetor might proclaim a iusti tium, if [\e 'tJere the hibhest 

magistrate present at Rome (Livy.IX.8.7;III.23). Under tho 

Lmpire religious festivals, disruption of the grain supply, or 

the death of one of the imperial hOLlsehold '\'Io~ld cause a 

iusti tium to be paSSed; cf. lV1ommsen, S. I, 2$3-266. 

legiones ••••• conscripsit: he apparently enrolled 

o-Ily one legion, the Legio VII Galbiana (fac. Hist.I.25; r8.rker, 

op.cit.,99; R,E .. ,XII,1380). 

auxilla: auxiliary detachments which \..,01'0 recruited 

lo~ally and \-Jhich together would a.f)proximately 8qual in 

i!12nlJOvler thE; legion that they supported; cf. Tib .16; henderson, 

9.0. cit., 16; itk b s ter, The 'f~ oman Armv, 5. 



exerc:ttumveterem: i.e. the Lagl0 VI Viotrix, one of 
the three legions in Spain (TacoHist.I.6;v.16). This was 
the legion whioh saluted Galba as emperor and which~ in all 
probability, Galba brought DO Rome with him, oalling it the 
Legio Hispana (Tnc.H!§1.l.6; R.E.,Xll t 1599). 
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alarum at '1ohortlumi auxiliary cavalry and. infantry. 
vel insta! senatui,: ofe Jul.33, when Caesa.r purportad 

to represent the people and the tribunes. 
3. manente anulorum aureorum q!ys the ~us anu11auret 

was originally a military distination; cf. C10.lI.Verr.III.187. 
It did not belong to the senators but to the egultes, as the 
most d1stinguished military class (Livy XXIIl.12.2; Plin~~. 
XXXIII.12,2l),so that here it signifies equestrian rank. 
The equas would normally forfeit his equestrian rank if he 
beoame a centurion or a legionary (Mommsen, 2& rIl 3

, 504). 
avocat!: before the battle of Mutlna Ootavian possessed 

a similar bodygu~rd (App.~.IIlo4o; of. Cl0.Fam.X.30). The 
evocatl:veterar.rs whose servioe had been oompleted, but who 
were invited to prolong it. Here the title 1s honorary. 

exoubias: the detaohment of the Praetorian Guard 
on duty at the palace received the same appellation, of. 
~ 8,21;Q!bQ ~;6;Tao.Anu.XlIo69;Hlst.I.29. This was a 
further sign of.' Galhba.'s new pOSition. 

per provinoias: otho was the first to espouse Galba's 
cause (QihQ4.1;Plut oGalb.20) and the other provinoial 
governors followed his lead, except for Clodius Maoer in 
Afrioa (of.chap.ll) and Verginius Rufus, oommander o~ the 
legions of Upper Germany. Nero' had already provided for 
Maoer by sending out to him Galvia Crispinilla, a woman he 
trusted "ad instigandam in arma Clod1um Macrum," (Tac.Hist.I. 
73), to persuade him to withB:old,:, the grain supply and thus 
hold Rome to ransom; cf.Plut.Galb.13. Maoer, however, though 
declaring against Galba,did so f'or,~is own ends. In addition 
to the Legio III Augustg, which he already possessed, he 

enrolled a new legion, the Legio I Macrigna Liberatrix 



(Tac,Hlst.II.97). Nel'vertheless, his forces and prestige 
were still inSUfficient for him to prove a serious threat to 
Galba. 

RUfus, in Upper Germany, might have proven a more 
dangerous adversary', since he was backed by a stronger and 
more experienced army, which had just defeated Vindex and 
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was eager to make him emperor (Plllt .. Galb .. 10) , but he was 
lacking in ambition and was conten't to have saved the integrity 
of the Empire (Henderson, QP,clt.,6). RufUS, with strong 
republican tendencies, appears to have desired the s~m8.te to 
make the ;final decision (Plut.loa.qi'b .. h in spite of the 
repeated offers of the empire by Otho's soldiers after otho 
had oommi tted suioide (Tac.Histo II" ,1), he remained true 
to his previous deciarations. 

4. navisi Dio (LXIV .. l) gives 1\'2\ol~ .. 4 In addition 
to this "Dutchman" myth:, he lists a number of other Suetonlus 
pprtents at this 3uncture. 

DertosaII13 modern Tortosa., situated at the north of 
the Riyer Ebro, where';the Roma.nS defeated Hasdrubal in 215 B.C. 
It was a plaoe of great strategic importance since it guarded 
the crOSSing of the river (Sutherland, op.cito ,33). Under 
Tlberius it became a colony· (Hill, "Ancient Coinage of Hispe.nia 
Clterior", Notes and MonQgraphs of the American Nwni@matic 
SQQiety:, L,74 :cr.) and ita full title subsequently was Colonia 
Faventia Julia Augusta Pia (Barcino),vid. Col oLoII.p.599. 

alarum altera: v:1d. supra notes on all;a;ilia and mla.rum 
et cohortium. It 1s possible that they were Simply desertinga 

at seryl quos ,.,'0 acceperat: presumably part of 
an elaborate imperial spy-system. 

cruciatu: as slaves their testim.ony would only be 
accepted under torture, so that Galba's actions were quite 
normal; cf. Qlaudo 34.1j Cic&II.Verr.V~162; Tac;AJLn~IIIe50~ 
Only in special circumstances, when slaves gave information 
of conspiracies concerning the state, were voluntary statements 



acce~ted ~ro~ th~m, Slaves could not, however, be trusted 
to give a'vidence against their own master, except in the case 
of 1nqest, or when the senate made a speoial exception (010 9 

pro Mil, 22 It 5'9 )., Under Augus tu,s the law was modified to 
allow the emperor, if he suspected a oonspiracy, to demand 
the oompulsory purohase of the slaves by himself in order that 
they might be tortured. Several protests were raised against 
this act (Tao,Ann.II.30;III.67;Dio LV.,). The law also 
provided -that in cases of treason against the emperor all 
persons should be in the same position as slaves, and thus 
liable to torture (Tac.Ann. XV.56,Dio LX.15). Vld.. Sm! th, 
av. tormenttm and maii@tas. 

CHAPTER ELEVEN. 

mol'S Vind;t,Qi.f·~ acoording to Plutarch (Galb .. 6) and 
Dio (LXIII.24) Vindex oommitted suicide. The latter adds 
that Vinde:x: and Verg1nius Ru.fus came to an agreement, but 
their armies, due to an unfortunate misunderstanding, joined 
battle against their will. Taoitus knows nothlngof' this 
(Iii!Jl. Io 51; IV. 57) and informs us that Vind.ex died in battle. 
Moreover he adds that the German lejions were slow to abandon 
Nero, and no swifter in aocepting Galba (Hist.I.8). Tacitus 
1s probably more reliable inasmuch as an alliance between Vindex 
and the armies of the Rhine would hardly have benefitted the 
legions, who proved themselves stronger than the Gallic levies; 
cf. Hardy,ll2,1!i'31 Henderson.op.cit. ,243-249. 

m~x1m. 9Qnsternat~s:of. Plut.~.6. 
nuntl1s: Plutarch (galb!)?) say~ that Ice:Llils, GalbA's 

freedman, was first to bring the news. Vinius confirmed it 
two days later~ Cf~oh&p~22~ 

in.v§rba sua turass~: all Roman citizens, provincials 
and soldiers were oompelled to take this oath and to renew it 
each year on Jan.lst. It was a formal recognition of the 



emperor's positiont of. Pliny ,~. x.~2; Tac~ Ann~I.8;~~.I.'. 
!ter tnire@§YI est: it was in September, 68 A.D, that 

Galba reached Rome (Tac.Hist.le6), having left Hispania 
Tarraconensls in June. Galba took his time (*9id.), allowing 
the city to grow acoustomed -to the new regime. 

~a..lllgatu!: the pallldamentum was the ~loak of a. general t 
and one of the ;1.ns.1gnii "'91' his office 0 

usum~~: the. toga. was the dress of oivilians and 
a symbol of' peaoe, cf. Cic. it.&.t.42.167l Orf.I.22.77. 

NymphigiQ ,Sgabins:u wa.s the son of Nymphl0.ia, a freed ... 

woman, and Ma.rt:1anus, a gladiator (Pluto ,Galb. ,9). In 6; 
AoD. t after Piso' s abortive conspiracy, Nymphidj.us was made 
praetorian prefect by Nero. Upon hearing of the riSing 
in Gaul under Vindex and his oo~nunications with Galba he 
inwlced the praetorians to swear for Galba, hoping thereby 
to ingratia.te himself with Gs.lba and so ma.intain his position. 
i'lll1en his plan failed and Laoo was appointed eo-prefect, he 
attempted to win over the praetorians and make his own bid 
for the t~:ronf!l by pr6als.iming himself' the ion of Caligula 
(Plut. Galb .. 9, Tao.Ann,.XV'.72). This soheme ;falled, too i 

and he waS put to aeath as he tried to gain access to the 
praetorian oamp (TaooHtst.I.5,25,37). Cf.Plut.Galb.8.9 and 

13 .. 1,. 
Nymphidius obviously expected to wield the real power 

himself under an old, enfeebled emperor. This design had led 
him to depose Tigel1~nus, his colleague, eo th.at 11(;1 might 
remain sole prefeot. Horeover it appears highly likely that 
he offered double the donative granted by Nero (Pluto~.2), 
knowing full-well the reputation Galbe. had ao~ired for 
parsimony, in the expects.tion of' some gain from the dis .... 
satisfaction of the troops if the promises were not met. 



]'outeio CapitQna: was legate' in: Lower Germany in 

68 Ao D II, .a,ter being Qonslll: in the previous year. Dio (LXIV 02) 

and Plutarch (Galb.13) both inform us that he plotted against 
Galba, who therefore had him exeouted in Germany in 68 AoD. 
Tacitus (~.I.7) states that the legionary commanders 

executed {lim, wi thout 9rd~rs from Galba, and tha.t they 
themselves trumped up these charges because they were unable 
to induce him to revolt. 

Qlodio Macro: Macer 'VIas Nero's legate in Atrioa 
(Tac.Hist.I.ll) and his master's equal in cruelty and tyranny 
(ibid.).Cf'.ohap.IOt~, note on perprovinoias. Africa was a 
special provinoe, being senatorial and therefore governed by 

a proconsul ohosen annuall1 by lot, though its troops 
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(the Laglo III Augusta) had been under the oommand of an 
imperial legate since the re~grt of OallgulaJ 9t.chap.7. The 
proconsular governor was nominally higher in rank, but in 
effeot less 1mportent than the legate, whQ had been p'tt'scnally 
appointed by t~e emperor and commanded for a longer period. 
14aoer, in spi t.e of hHs additional legion, was soon eliminated 
by Galba (Tac.Hist.I.7,37,73; Plut.qalb.6,15) who disbanded 
the new legion (v1d.chap~10,3). Vitelli'l.lS re-enrolled it, 
but a:f:-l;e1' his assa.ssina:tion 1 t disappeared from history 
(Parker, oPoQit. ,106). 



CHAPTER T1tJELVE. 

1. @a!v..t't.;L,ae ••• Ii t .uar1 t~ae: a similar complaint 
against his oruelty and greed is made by Otho (Tac 6 Hlst.!.37,87). 
Dise:1.p1ine and thrift were necessary af'tsx' Nero's laxity, 
depredations and fantastic extravagance (cf.Mackandr1ck, 
The Mut.e StQnes Spsa't,189t19~) so that Galbat.s policy was 
not so muoh to blame as his ministers. Suetonius admits 
himself that the state was in grave :f'inancial need (~.16.3), 
requiring forty thousand million sesteroes to balanoe the 
budget. Nero had inaugurated several ambitious building 
programs, $uch as the Corinth cana19 the oanal from Rome 
to Ostia, and the· rebu1lding of' Rome itseLf'. Some of' these 
schemes, such as the Oorinth canal, were dropped, but Galba 

would still have to defl"'ay the cost of· work still in progt'GSS, 

and of work not paid tor at thiS time of his aOQ9ssion. Vide 
Bourne ,~e Publio· \'Jorks of. the Ju.lriQ..,.Qla.udlans and the Flayiap-!, 
47 1'1'4 The only publio work knowa to have been undertaken 
by Galba himself was the restoration of the Horre§. Ga,lbae 

immediately behind the Portus Aemil!a (Nash,I,481). 
In addition to the problems caused by the expense of 

these huge enterprises, Galba had. to face the problem of 
inflation oaused, to a great extent, by Nero.'s policy of 
protecting himself by debasing the silver coinage;Vid.MattinI1y, 
ihQ. 183. 

Galba was injudiciously niggardly in refusing to pay 
the dons.tives promised in his nama by Nymphidius, but the 
payment of this huge sum ",ould. haye perhaps completely broken 
the already oyerburdened exchequer. His three lieutenants, 
however,were muoh to blame for Galba's downfall. They were 
shamelessly venal in selling offices, privileges and immunities 
by the score (ohap~15,Plut~~~l6;Tac.Hist.I833;Dio LXlV.2). 



Galba'jJ parsimony appears to have been second only to 
Vespas1an t s (who faoed similar problems exacerbated by the 
Civil t"Jars), though he did· allow' some tribute reduction in 
Spain and Gaul, in the provinoes which had supported him 
(C.IJ"..,XIV,4708). Tacitus (His"c.I.8) is oorroborated by 

the evidenoe of Spanish and Gallio coins issued by Galba. 
One coin shows Hispania p:t'oudly standing before Galbe. on 
'tvhom she is "bestowing the palladium (Gran-t,012.c1t. ,49), 
another bear2t the legend QUADRUBENSli\IA REMISSA, w'hioh was 
probably the 2* per cent Rortorium; vide Mattingly,a.R.E, 
I,plata 58, no.7. These are presumably the taxes whioh 
Veapasian repealed (Ves}2.16.1) since he had reoeived no such 
service from Spain and Gaul, Yet even he allovledbentflts 

granted' by previous emperors to stand, at I·east occa.ssionally. 
In a letter to the Varac1.nial1.s in Corsioa, dated Ootober 4th,-
78 AoD. (C .. I.1.,X,8038) he confirms one of Augustus aots of 
generosi tY;"Benef'icia tribute. vobis ab dive Augus"cO post 
septimum consulatum., quae in tempore. Galbae retin'll.istis, 
conf'1:rmo. n 

That Galba was in·nasu of support for his new regime. 
is olearly demonstrated by his coinage, so full of propaganda. 
It glorifies Spain or GaUl· (l"1a"btingly, Ot R~. I ,109), or 
celebrates the restoration of.constltutionalgovernment 
(ib1g. ,plate XXXVII,3) by bearing such legends as RONA RENASC., 

LIBERTAS PR., VIOTORIA PR. p CONCORDIA PRe He even uses the 
title of his former patroness, DIVA AUGUSTA, as a legend, 

since she was a respected member of' tJle imperial household 
(Grant, RomSln Imperial Money,l68). 

·t";.,,,.. ', .. -, ,. . . 
.Q..ivitates ·,t~· .. , . puP.issetg cf. chap. 9, note on ntum.u1 tuar1 

Gal11as If. There '1'6', at present-, no evidence to show which 
Spanish states he punished. 

may also have been local officials who worked with the 
procurators. 

They 



l2rQQUt~t.'2.§J of' Q chap.9, note on U varia H' H rexitn.·, 
where the mutua.l animosity ij)i' Galba <LYlO. these imperial proourators 
is clearly seen. They may "Tell have deserved their punishment. 

2 ,g,l{tssigrigs, at this period there 't'J0re two 
Ita11an fleets? stationed at Hisenum and RaV$nna (J\ug.lt.9, 
Sta.rr, :rh~ I1Qff1afi Im.!18 r,ial Nan". 111'£ .. ).. The se had replaced 
the earlier one at Foru..m Julii ~ 'which had probably merged by 

degrees w:t th the fleet at M1sen(uJlt Originally the fleets 
'tvere manned by imperial slaves or freedmen, and the soldiers 
on board were not regular legionaries bu'~ marines (gl;asslarL!, 
~lass~g! or €TIl~~TOCl) who did not possess the standing of the 
legionaries (191d.59,b9). Nero, upon learning of the revolt 
of Vindex, brought numbers of these marines into Rome, since 
in his day they were either freedmen or·Plt@gr1ni who owed 
allegiance to the emperor alone, beca~se only he could 
enrol them.. Galba accidentally caused many of' the ordinary 
marines to be slaughtered (of. Tac.~ia~.It31). thereby 
alienating the Leg:tQ. Classica. the elite of theqlassiar11. 
These immediately defeated to Otho as soon as he made his 
move. Vida Parker • .Q..RdJiJl. ,100; Starr t SIP. et11. ,81; Harely, 
147, ~.,XI, 1382. 

cym. .clas§i~rios I II! U .cogeret: Galba was acting 
consti"cutionally, for only 01 tizens could be enrolled as 

legionaries. Before ~erofs panio measures only ons similar 
legion had been enrolled, the Legio XXI Rap~~t by Augustus 
to f11l the gap caused by the Varian disaster (Tac"i\nn.I,l). 

The accounts given by Plutarch (Galb.15) and Dio (LXIII.3) 
are somewhat different. These inform us that the marines 
demanded their cagle in a tumultuous manner. Galba 
hesitated, but by no means refused. whereupon some marines 
drew their swords and followed him menacingly. He then ordered 
the oavalry to oharge t and the.re 111'HS a consid~ra.bl'e sla1lghtere 



ag1JjlQJlL,~t ii€.:iJ.i.: the ~QJlila v1!1S an eagle ;lW.JC oi' 
gold 01' silver, generally holding e, thunder-bolt, and the 

equivalent of OUI' Iltodem regimental colours. This T.4L1.S the 

leglonary standard ::d.'ter the £.-1arian n.rmy rel'orll$ (.)i' 104· D" c. 
Gr. t:.ac .. Q.a.t..I.9.24;D:2.o :[t.18.1. Ii' P. legion gillned o.uy 

speclnl distinctions t those vlCre rJ,'t'tn.ched to the Wll&:Lla. 
'rtw siene1 were ail veT-pla.ted l;'!l1ces, -pi tIl a croas-bar near 
the top, and these constitutcdt~J.c s'candards ot the maniplas 
wh.1.ch comprised t\,TO centllri0R (Plin~r i'L.l!. XXXIII. 58)" Via. 

l.!&.'~~, \t! .1179-82; 2;42 .. 3: HUl'quard·t, I r.L 3"'·; ,353-7.438..,9 •. 
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.Ll.l.m1§r?J2...JlQ,uUSZ .dJ§~e9U= Plutarch (q~~:1J;L.l:;) 'S~tY~i he 
ordere( the ce.valry to chm:>ge, Dio (LXIII- 3) sny& !10 attackod 

thera lllth hi.s t:!.Y'my, kl.'.lin;:: 7.000. ':L'nc1t'lls (W,t.r.6) 

ccnunents l.11'on the folly, "tot m11ibus inel"mium mil! tum 
trucldatistt. Gf11ba"s entry'tJus GS bloody ao SUllats. 

g,p.s.tm.~: the plL'1ishmcn t 1s men tioned in ElH:rly' 
repllblic8l1ti,flCS, and l.t :5.til desoribed by both 1W (11.59) 
and .P12nx§l.Ll§.. (TX.,50 ) in the case of l;pp, Cluud1J.s ~nlcl his 

mutinous 0.rmyin ~'71 B .. C. tC'f. t~·1\t;;;..2'+1t2~~ill.t&;,1j.8.1~'l:iJ.c.~. 

III.21, Decimation WRS the zeVtn'c mi11t:)ry punishm.6nt 
'111hE1'raby one tenth of a leeion or compnny vlhich had daf'aul ted 
or defected was chosen by .lot for executIon. l'he !'ost received 

barley in lieu or ",haat t1,S\ provisions, snli were co~npcllod to 
bivouac Quts1.da the carap or vellum) which was no'!; only a 

disgrace but often dangerOi.ls. cr.polybitts,VI.38 • 

.QQ.t:m.Q.ilPtlltll .Q.Qh9..t.tim= Octavlan was the first to 
employ Germ~,!1s as a bodyguard nfter ~'1utina (A~.4901). 

These he dismissed for emotio:'1ul reasons after the Va.riml 

disast~r itl 10 !, .D. 'They \-lOrD restored by T;1ber1Us (Tac..b:m.. 
1.24). Cal!gula, too, ma.:tnte,lncd 11 bodyguard of BG:l.tnvians 

(Qa,lU. ,8). ;30me of the trIbes wh:i. (;::1 py-ovlded th~se bodyguards 

were the Suel! ,Ub:11.Frls11 and Hatav:t1 eel I.t,.o tV! ,4337-'+345! 
4716,8802-8812)~ 



conunodo: the bounty granted by a general (under the 
republic) or emperor, usually consisting of land or a lump 

SUllo Cf.Aug.24,49; Cali~~44; Vit.15. 
CnL Dolabell,sH married Petronia, Vi tellius' wife 

before he becmue emperor (Vit.6;Tac.l:Li..tl.II.,64)e He was 
a relative of' Galba ('l'cw.Hist .. L88) and many expected ltI.im 
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to be chosen by Galba as heir (PlutoQalQe,23)o Otho exiled 
him to Aquinum (Pluto ,QjillQ,5) because he was related to Galba, 
of an ancient, respected family, and a possible, contestant 
for the throne. In April, 69 A.D.,a1'ter Otho's death, he 
returned to Rome, only to be denoLmced by Plancius Varus, 
one of his most intimate friends.. Vi tell ius , tl-lOugh inclined 
to pardon him, was prevailed upon by his wife, Triaria, not 
to sacrifice the safety of his position to his feelings of 
clemency. He therefore found him guilty of seditious 
intrigue with the troops and had him murdered (Tace~QII .. 63)o 

verene an 1'a1s03 it seems likely that 'l1~lUy of the tales 
were untrue. H.umours tend to grow in exaggeration, flnd 
Galba's parsimonioUS ways were such a contrast to the lavish 
expenditure of his predecessor; vid.ohap.12.1, on "avaritia". 

Qrdinario: the servusoydinarius,vid.Smith, op.oit., 

sv. .§.ervu.§.o 
denarios: Plutarch (~.16) presents us with a 

differen t aspect, saying that Ga1bu gave Canus some gold 
pieces, and remarked that they came out of his own pocket 
(vid.infra)7 not from the public funds. 

eo peculiaribus loculis suis: emphasising that he 
was spending his own money. 



CHAPTE.T{ THIRTEEtf!l 

S1dyEll1.~.Ys elus non grat'L1S 'fult; ct .. Plutarch (QYh.,15.3) 

't'1here Galba wc::.s exposed to censure for the deaths of Nynlphidius, 

Cingonius, M1thrldates; mld Turpillanus .. 

~ectacYlo: ~eotaaulYm is used to describe vny of 
the four major forms of entertainment at Rome, the theatre, 

the stadium, the amphitheatre, and thE.: cir<lulS. 
At'311anifiH the actors 01 the Fabu1§, Atel1ana, a type 

of farce 'ltvhichcame to Home from Atella in Campania, It 

relied upon stock on.e,racte:rs arld a broad, earthy humour; 'v~d. 

Livy VII.2; 1/JightDuff',C .. ,LU§.Iary II1story of Rome"Ii,83ff, 

Bieber, ,P..D.. cit, ,14' ... 11~6 ,148 .. 150; Beare, £2"9.01 t. ,12,13.15,129 ... 140. 
gantiol!m: part of a play wr1 tten in trochaic septenaril 

and spoken to musical acoompaniment" al ternl:1ting ,vi ttl the 

dj,verbi:wn, the colloquial part of the comedy G 'rlle Qitr~icwn 

might also have been a song sung to muaj.cal accompaniment 
(Beare, o~, o5.t. ,211 .. 221 .. ). 

tlVeni:tQnes1mus 9 villalt : Onesimu.$ is perhaps a 

common name for a miser in Ate1Ian comedy, or a rustic. 'rhere 

are several var1an.t readings here ego "Venit Dorsennus u 

(Lachmann) or "Veni t ~$fle simus" 6 Simus (:flat-nosed) was the 

CUL"lt word for a clown.. Galba 'Vms jeered at not only for 

his meanness 'but ·also for his prOVincialism, having spent 

time in (Jermany and Afrioa, al1.d eight years in Jpain (VicL.ohap.ll). 



CHAPTEE FOTJRTEEN", 

1. ~:Lo:re' t~. ' !l e. J.mper'.iym: of. 'J:ac ,,~. 1.'-1-9: "ma.ior 
privatus v1sus, dum privatus. at omnium oousensu capax imperii 
nisi imperasset tt • .A..usordus (Cae...§.4 VII) describes him as 

It Spe frustre.tasenex". 

~Wllenta_~f-~i.i 1lt.W.s112!!: SueTonius seems unable 
or UUvlil1ing to specify any. Tl1e::re appears to be a prejudice 

aga.inst Galba in Suetoniu.s I account, which does not tally 

'\iT:'!. th (faei tus and Plu,te.rch. 

iny~: so, too, :1.n Taci tUB (Hi~, .. I. 7), "iuvlso semel 

prinoipi sell. bene Sell. male facta parem invidiam adf'erebantu • 

He adds the.t the neVi cou,rt' posse.ss€d the same evils as the 

old. one, .. the 'only diffe;rence vras that Galba IS. age aroused 

ridicule e.mong vulgar people accustomed. to Nero's you.th 
and beaaty"Dio (LXlV.2) states that Galba vm~l held responsible 

.. for the crimes of his associates, since he ei trw!' OondO'lHid 

them or was ignorant. andtheref.ore negligent. Cf.'. .elu-ce.reh 

(Galh.15.3). 

2. r..@j~l?batY:!.."t.tl) .. lm al'12.1triQ,: Hpotentla princJ.patus 
d1vi'sa in Tl tura Vinlum .6 0 ~. Cornelium Laconem .... ". nee 
minor gratia Icelo ,Galbae liberto, II (Tac.~" I.13)... 

~ed~Q§.: Uvulgo paedagogi dicerentur U (Aur.Viet .. 

n.6). Und.er Tiberius sejanus pla.yed a similar part 

(Tac.p.nn.1.Y.. 74) and under Nero the role ''las played by 

Tigellinus (Plut.~.17)o 
,Xitus V1UkYs: the first of the Vln:U. to attain 

cons'9.1ar rank. His father was of. a· praetorian family and 
his grandfa.ther ;;'vas proscribed hy the second triumvirate. 

Vinius was bor-a. in 12 1\. D. and served as mili ta1"Y tribune 

under Calvisius Sabinus in Pannonia during Caligula t S reiL'l1. 

officer I s wife, and subsequently freed hy~ Claudi.us 0 Thereafter 

he completed the aureua honorum, and became Rraetor, legatlls 
~~giqnis, and was finally made proconsular governor of 
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Gallia N arbonensis by Claudius <) He 'lTas Galba I s legate in 

:3pain afterwards, and so bel1ame an intimate of the future 

governor.. In 69 A.D .. Galba made him consul.. Vinius caused 

Galba to suJ?port Vindex (vid .. chap. ell) and exerted great 

influence over the emperor (Tac.lli'st"I .. 6).. He vms desoribed 

by'racitus (ibid..£,) as "deterrimus mortaliumlt" Otho's 

soldiers put him to death immediately after they had dispatched 

Galba (Plut .. Galb .. 2704), C).lthough he had supported Otho's 

claim to become Galba's heir (lbido 21)" 
cupiditH:tis immensa~: of" Plutarch (Galb (12) 'ihere 

'figellinus is said to have bought his safety by bribing Vinius .. 

CQ.Tp.el:]..lJ.s Laco: '-Ie kno"j nothing of his previous 

history.. It is possible that he ,vas a freedman of the 

Cornelian gens, who sUpported Galba instead of the imperial 

procurators in Tarraconensis o The emperor then made him 

the colleague of Nymphidus in the praetorian prefecture, a 

position he held alone after the latter's death.. He and 

Icelus (vid,infra) supported Piso's adoption by Galba, Vinius 

that of Otho (vid!> supra). In addition Laoo refused "to 

travel to Germany to appel'i.se the d:Lsaffected r:hine army led 

by Vitellius, and he concealed certain seditious intrigues 

wi thin his ovm carap.. By persuading Galba to visi"t~ the troops 

that had acclaimed Otho, :Laco vlHS instrumental in the emperor IS 

death ('racoI-!istoL13 ... 46).. "-'lutnrch (.lli:1Q .. 27ol.j·) says he was 

killed VIi th Galba, but 'raei tus r account of his duplicity r-md 

cov.rardice makes this extremely unlikely 0 

assessor§!.~ the psses,§Q.res '\;Jere legal advisors to 

consuls, praetors, governors and judges. Laco was presumably 

a lower-grade civil servant before he came to the notice of 
"3 1 

Galba.. VidG 1,lommsen., ,£:?. I .. 318~ II , 2l.j·2 .. 

pr.3~tus 12raetori:t= Sejanus vias the real founder 

of the praetorians 0 As sale prefect from 23 Ao D. onvmrds 

he concentrated the cohorts in one camp outside the city .. 

The pol.j:-Gical 1.hmportnnce of tho praetorians dates from his 

tenure of office. 'fheir number varied, Augustus enrolling nine 
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cohorts, G'" ch five-hundred strong, Vi tell ius as Ulcmy as 

sixteen. Dl'ibery of the praetoriAns p:c· 8. me;:n s of gaLning 

the !!ilTIJeriumY began vii th ClclUdius (Claud .10. l+). 

Icelus;_ 2, freedman of Go.lb" :m.:.i ;TrobCl.bly ::J. Greek 

by birth, vThom'\Tero im<Jriso;1-ed lJ.pon heaTing of G.G.lba, , s revoL t. 

He v!Pl; Y'elcA~'8d ~lfter Nero's death, and !C'llOi,..Jed NeY'o's body 

to be cremated (Nero t1-9). It vm~ Icelus vIho brought the 

nev'TS of Nero's de;lth to G81ba '''n~~ informed him of hi~ 

1 t · t p (. 0. 1 ?? d "'1 t G 1- 7) acc ama -lon a -,ome Vl .• C"lap. ~_~n ", U. 8. iJ. • 

this service he vms rel'J'lTded vIi th the equestrian r1ng rmd the 

n8.lTIe of Harcianus (vid.infr2.). Cf. T.!='c.Hi~t.r.13. Otho, 

vThose 2,doption by G,lb'} he had opposed (ibid), hAd him 

executed. 

c f. ch a • lOG 3 • 
. l'-18Tci ani cognomine: he 0 ssU1.ned the Draenomen and 

p.omen of h1s patron, Galb;::, ;:-0 thB.t his full n8.me became 

Servius Sulpicius MaT'cionus. 

SUfllmpe equ~..§.t.rjS . .JSr.;ld'li.:'::.: at thls period the highest 

eq'lestrian office was the prefectu.re of' the praetoriaJ1.s: 

vide sUPY'.'l., note Or] L;::co; al so l·Iommsen, fl. 111
3

, 565. 
U t vi~_§.ib,L:j,.I?_~El_const(9Tet: A s in '.Carraconensi s, 

cf. ch? ').9. 
parciQr.! cf. chpp.12.1: T;::.c.lHf't.r. tI-9, where GR.lb8. 

i:o' described'c~: rlnecuniae alienae non anl)etens, SW'le parcus 

publicr1.e avarus rl • 

pr:inciQi elec~Q: unlike the JuLio-ClaudiAn E':IlF)erOrS 

VJho tPU T'e'1ched the tlrecn.e becau~::e of their family connections, 

G8lbn had been elected by 'U1f' army, the sen8te, 'no the people 

°1' 7') ~ •• c_ • 

ill1J.~. a~tat:;Ls i. e. seventy-h,o. 

inauc.!.:itos: llnCOllstitutionEdly, vid.chap.9.1, note on 

"imPLoran ti IeEe s 11. 



3. Qi .. yi ta!ill.1L.E4....I.p-rQ. diL~t.t: according to Taci tUI'S 

(Hist"I.8) he did. grant citizenship to those tribes 1r,hich 

had actively aided Vindex, the Aedui, Arvern.! and the Sequen1, 

but it is dlmprobe.hle that he enfranchised the tribes as a 

\vho18 .. tn 48 A.D. Cla.lid.ius hnd. granted full c:i.tizenship 

to the Ge.Ilic nobility of (l.allia Comata (T~.ce.8ml Xl q 2.3) t 

and GaIbe. prrzsumably acted in R simil;:n:- manner, especially, 

as Sueton.ius says, he seldom gran.ted the franchise to 

individuals. Plutarch (G;V ... 9 .• J.8) is probably correct in 

l1~aintaining that Vlnius' influence cel.used Gniba to grant 

Homan oi tizenship to certain of the Gan.ls, but it seeinS 

likely that Cralba mev,T of Viniug' mach:tnations t yet needed 

to conciliate the Gauls who had supported Yindex since the 

rest of Gaul and the PJ1ine armies irlBre antagonistic towards 

him. VidoHfl.rdy, QQ, ott. ,157ff. The gr.qn ting of 01 tizenship 
vlaS riot haphaze.rd, but carried out acco:rdlng to a carefully 

planned scheme. Cl~=.1udius, for the most part, follovled the 

OOUDse tc>ken by Augustus, SInd did not grant the citizenship 

indiscriminately, as Seneca would have us believe 

(i:\-pocolqgm..9iis 3 L 1\Tero p 1i1..:e Tiber-ius, was less 

systematic in this respect, but Galba would presumably 

accept the well-tried system used by Augustus C'Yld Claudius. 

Vido Shenvin-vJhi te, ThE:: Homan .P:J.tie.Q.TI.Jlhip, 180 ff It 

:turf.! tAium li12g,r..9IYm,: the author was himself granted. 

the right by means of Pliny's influence (vid.introduction). 

Originally Augustus had designed a la,'>! to promote f.:am'Uy life, 

since the t.endency at Rome in the :f'irst century B .. C. had been 

towards celibacy • The e.ristocracy CO'l sidered marriage and 

children to be an onerous responsibility to be avoided, so 

that some kind of inducement became a necessity. By the 

~exl~ge marltandis ordiQlbus of 18 ~.C. and the kex 
Papia Poppal2a of 9 BoC. Augustus planned to aid those with 

three children or more, and to penalize ms,rried men without 

children;cf.Dio LIII.IOff. He taxed the unmarried and 
made it impossible for them to benefit from legaoies, and 



from the ohildless he exaoted half of any legacy which had 
been left them. Those with three children, however,were 
exoused jury duty, for example (Claud.15.1), and had prior 
claim to magistracies (Pliny ER.X.94). An honorary ius 
tr;J,um liberorym. was granted in certain cases by the senate, 
and later by Claudius (Claud.19) and subsequent emperOTs, as 
in the case of Suetonius and Pliny. Cf"Tac.Ann.II .. 'l;Mommsen, 
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§. II , 888. 
In spite of these laws, however, the attractions of 

celibacy were still too strong (Tao.Ann.III.25), and according 
to MoDougall (.mtroQ.y,ation to Social PS"X2hology., 271), a 
weakening of the social sanctions of the reproduotive ffild 
parental instincts played a prominent part in the destruction 
of Roman society. Cf.Dill, Roman Society f;r:om Nero to M.Ayrelius 
70 1'1'. One of the main causes of the weakening of these 
sanctions appears to have been the rapid development of 
conoubinage, a union similar to matrimonium but lacking 
the affeqtiomaritalis and !lQn9f matrimonii. Vid.R,E., XIV, 
2259 1'1'.; Smith, sv. L§x Julia et PaRiaPoppaea; Shuckburgh, 
Augustus, 226 1'1'. 

iextam deQYri~ : i.e. to lighten their duties. 
The meaSure is probably a sign of Galba1 s desire to ourb 
public expenditure. In 70 B.C. the Lex Aurelt~ established 
three olasses of ,;t,ndioes, the senatores, theeguites,and the 
trtbuni aerarii (Livy E£. XCVII; Cic. Pro Qluent.47.130). 
Ca~sar, in 46 B.C., abolished the third class, but Antony 
reinstated it two years later, abolishing the property 
qualifications and substituting service in the oavalry or 
as a centurion. Augustus added a fourth class (Aug,.32.2) 
and Caligula a fifth (C_al1.g .16), which raised the number 
of l-ll!J!i,ces to almost four thousand (Pliny L!L.. XXXIIL 30), 
so that at this period there would be approximately one 
thousand in each decuria, The gecuriae were filled by those 
whom the praetgr had chosen from among the citizens possessing 
the requisite property qualifications: the tQdices for 



civil cases were taken from the deoqriae. Vid.Mommsen, §. 
3 

III , 535. 
ooncessum-a Claudio benefici~: under Claudius the 

i.,udioes appear to have served from spring till the beginning 
of winter without a break (Claud.23.1). 

Previously there had been two terms of duty. During 
the prinoipate a beneficium was a right bestowed by the 
emperor on classes or individuals, such as exemption from 
certain tributes or taxes (1.fommsen, §. 11

3
,p.ll26). Galba 

was acting constitutionally inasmuch as a Qeneficium lasted 
only during the emperor's pleasure. At his death it became 
null and void unless re-granted by his successor. Galba 
presumably lengthened the "legal" year for existing iU~ic§§. 
in order to avoid the necessity of creating and paying a 
new class. 

CHAPTER FIFTEEN. 

1. /i!enatoria at eguestria. of'f:tcia:tha senatorial 
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olass under the early prinoipate held provinoial governorships, 
commanded legions, were urban praetors, or in oharge of 
publio works. The equestrians provided the prefects ot the 
fleets,of,the corn supply, or,-more important still, of the 
praetorians. An equestrian invariably ruled Egypt, and 
several smaller northern pr0vinces, and above all they formed 
the imperial tax offioers (RhQcUr~tores Augusti),vid.chap.9. 
In the latter duty the equites had gained much experience 
as priVate tax-collectors llilder the republie. Here the 
senatorial off-ices referr'ed to were probably the governorShips 
and military commands, the equestrian offioes most likely 
meant were the military commands and proeuratorships. Galba 
feared the governors and commanders as possible rivals, 
and the procurators he both suspected and despised (chap$.9, 
12). Vid. Greenidge, oR. cit. 401. 



bieoni spatio: Galba had been governor of Hispania 
i 

Tarraconensis for eight years and Otho had been legate of 
Lusitania for ten years (chap.9.1). 

nil! invitis ac recusantibus.: in which case they 
would lack ambitious designs, and would be less inclined to 
ruin the provinces by their extortion than Nero's procurators 
in Hispania Tarraconensis. That Galba was strict with his 
governors and legates is shown in the case of Cascina 
(Tac o HistQI.53). This" handsome young man of great stature 
and excessive a.mbltion u was promoted by Galba to the rank of 
~egatu2-~~iionis in Upper Germany. When prosecuted by 
Galba for .peculation he decided to escape punishment by 
stirring up the seeds og discontent which were not lacking 
in the German armies .. 

Vespasian, who was even more notorious than Galba 
for his parsimonious ways, actually appointed ava.ricious 
tax collectors so that he might appropriate their ill-gotten 
fortunes by oondemning them after their term of office 
(~.16)" 

liber@litats§: Nero squandered twenty~two hundred 
million sesterces, according to Tacitus (R~s~&Ie20). 
He lavished rewards on all "l,v'ho pandered to his tastes t giving 
a million seaterces to the chief judges at the Olympian 
Games and four hundred thousand sesterces to tile Pythian 
prophetess for uttering oracles which pleased him (Dio LXIII. 
14). On one journey in 66 A.D. Nero spent eight hundred 
thousand sesterces per day on prolllisions (1h1g.2). Galba 
recovered some·of the gifts, but obviously offended not only 
the reoipients of Nero's favours but also many of the people 
who had purchased anything from them, for they were compelled 
to remit Nero's gifts without oompensation. These actions 
helped to gain for him the reputation of a miser. 

scaenioi: actors. The H.oman upper classes had 
always regarded much people as vulgar, and it is with great 
oontempt that Tacitus (Ann.XV.5'9) describes Nero as "il1e 
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seaenicus;" cf. Dio LXI.20. 
xystici; athletesJof. Aug.45. The word 1s derived 

from xystllS, a covered colonade used as a winter training 
ground (Vitruv" !.ll, Pliny En. II.17.l7;Aug.72.3). Nero 
had been especially generous to artists, poets and athletes, 
provided only that they did not challenge his own superiority; 
vid. Suetonius, V,;!;"!;§. Luosm!. 

2. £Qmlte.s: vid. chap .. 7, note on "oohortem amioorum". 
l;!.berto_Et: i .. e o rcelus and Halotus.. By allowing 

these to profit Galba incurred the enmity of many others, 
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lik$ Nymphidius, who had not gained from the change of emperor. 
populo deposoente supp11ciYm: Tigellinus was perhaps 

the most hated man in Rome after Nero, and Galba showed 
little discretion inproteoting him; cf .. Plut.Galb.8,17. 
Tacitus olearly intimates that no one in the city would be 
content with anything less than his death. Vinius had 
either been bribed to win over Galba and so secure Tigellinus' 
saf'$:ty, or needed friends because he vJas unsure of his own 
position (Hlst~I.72) .. 

HalQti: Cla:qdlus' food .... taster and executioner 
(Tac.~. XII.66). 

Tigellin*= was banished by Caligula for adultery 
'vi th the emperor's sisters. Hecalled by Claudius he 1ITas 
suspected of a similar offence cmd removed a second time 
from Rome to Achaia. During the reign of Nero, Agrippina 
reinstated him, and the emperor made him praetorian prefect 
in place of Burrus who had died (63 A.D.). He vIRS renO'\vued 
for his physical attraction, and notorious for his amorality 
and profligacy (Tac.Ann.XIV.5l), qualities which quickly 
bought him to tile notice of NerO.-larry of Nero's worst 
crimes 1I/ere devised by him, and it was through his influence 
and that of Poppaea that the Pisonian conspiracy WEB the 
pretext of so many execllltions (Tt'1 c • .&.m.o XV • 61). Perceiving 
Galba's position to be stronger than that of Nero he abetted 



'the rebellion by winning over some of Nero's soldiers. o tho 
compelled him to commit suicide (ffa.c.~.I.72). rfacitus 
(ibid). and Hardy (118) briefly describe his rise and fall. 

inoolumes pra~stitlt: according to Tacitus Vinius 
procured Tige11inus· safety for his own purposes (~.I.72). 
Dio (LXlV.3) sta'tes that Galba would not pander to popular 
desire because he felt that such behaviour did not befit an 
emperor. 

Dtocutatione: vid .. chap.9, note on procuratore~. 

CHAPTER SIX'fEEN. 

1. Rraecipua flagrabat Invidia apnd ml1ites: cf~Tac~ 

B;,ist.I.,. 
in yerba._I ...... iUi'antibM~ of .. note, chap.ll and P1ut. 

Ga1b. 10.3. 
donativum grandius solito: Claudius began the custom 

of granting a huge donative to the praetorians, when he 
became emperor in 41 A.D. Created emperor by the praetorians, 
he gave each man 15,000 sesterces (Claud.10). Nero gave 
them the same (Dio LXl. 3). Nymphidius offered them twice 
the sum, and. 5,000 sesterces to each legionary (Hardy,92), 
a sum which, had it been raised, vlould have caused more 
distress than all the evils inflicted by Nero (P1ut.GalQ.2.2). 

praepositi: the offlcerssuborned by Nymphidius, who 
were instrumental in Galba's coup (ibid). 
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lagers sa mill t~u!h non emere consues,§@.: GH1ba's strictness 
had pleased the soldiers while he was a general, but nov; it 
vexed them, accustomed as they were to an emperor of Nero's 
calibre (Tac.Hist.I.5). 

Antonius Taurus at fultonius Naso,ex urbanis cohortibus 
Aemillus Facensis, e vigi1ibus lulius Frontoo" 
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ut suspectos et Nymphid.i sooios: Galba rightly 

distrusted. Nymphidius and hj s allies o As soon as he realized 

that his influence was not to be paramount Nymphidius attempted 

to suborn the praetorians to his own cause., The plan 

misfired, and his erstwhile supporters were won over to Otho's 

side, the officers through fear, the soldiers because Galba 

had not paid the promised donative (T:cc.Hist.I .. 2'; Plut.Galb .. 23). 

2. superioris p-ermaniae exercitus: Vitellius, the 

future emperor, was sent by Galba to Lower Germany to command 

the four legions there, the ;r Germanlca, the V Alauda; the 

1..'V. Pl'imj.genia and the XVI Gallica (Tnc.Hist" I. 55)" Hordeonius 

Flaccus, an old man and an invalid, quite incapable of 

controlling his troops or Inaintaining Galba' s cause, vJaS sent 

to Upper Germany.. He was subsequently outmanoeuvered and 

deceived by Civilis the f'ollovling year, (Tac.Hist.I .. 9;IVo13,18, 
24 etc .. ).. . Galba dispatohed Vitellius to 10",,"er Germany either 

through the influence of Vinius, or because he considered that 

Vitelllus was more interested in eating than in empire (Vito?). 
He IrlaS well received by the army, revers.ed the c.orrup:t policy 

and graft of Fonteius, his predecessor, and was soon thought 

of as a possible candidate for the imperiu~ {Tac.Hist oI.52)o 

110reover he "\rJas not unwilling to accept 0vertures i'ro,~: his 

troops. 'rhe unt\l'ise action of Galba in ignoring the victory 

of the Hhine army over Vindex, of rewarding the latter's 

rebellious followers, and of punishing the Gallic supporters 

of Verginius incensed the legions and their Gallic allies o 

They were ready for revolt, needing only a leader" Vitellius, 

wi th his family background ("md posi tion 9 provided them \d th one 0 

Cf. chap. 9. 
Kal. Ian: January Ist o , the date on which all soldiers 

took the 08th of allegiance to the emperor, cf. cnap.ll. 

recusarun..:!t.: 'racitus (Hist.I.12) states that the 

soldiers ill. tlpper Germany broke their oath to Calta and 

promiseci only to obey an emperor chosen by the senato and 

Roman people 0 



Plutaroh (Q.aJJ2..22) is in agreement. Later Tacitus adds that 
the army of Lower Germany did take the oath y though with 
reluctanoe <~.I.55). 

in nomensepatus: cf .. THc.rIist.1.56, " in senatu$ 
no populi.I~omani ver,ba iura,sse" Idsacramentum inane visum. n 

The oath was obviously empty, so in order to protect 
themselves the soldiers were oompelled to elect em emperor~ 
cf. Plut.ga;.b,,22.3. 

y¥aatQti§PQ§: vide chapc14.2, notes on Laco and 
..Braefectus praetor!i. The importance of the praetorians as 
emperor-makers had now become apparent. 

displ1qere ,1>, ... factum: the Rhine legions~ generally 
considered among the best in the empire (Plut. Galb.lO~ 'rae. 
Kist. I. 5J.), due to strict d.iscipline and the rigours of 
olimate ~.nd country, were vexed that a single Spanish Legion 
(the Lagio HisRan~, vid.ohap.lO.2) had made an emperor after 
they had proved themselves by suppressing an insurrection. 
However, they now realized that they could do likewise, and, 
further insulted by Galba's actions (vid.supra), they were 
prepared to a.cto 

e1igerent: although the choice of the next emperor 
wa.s left nominally to the senate, the senate could Rot act 
wi thout the supporti of the praetorians (TacoHist. 1.12), as 
the Rhine legions now knew only too well. 
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN. 

9rbitatem: of. ohap.B. Galbats w-ife and children 
had died and to this he erroneously attributed his lack of 
popularity. Plutarch (Galb.19.1) describes Galba's feelings 
in exac"tly the same way. 

Pisonem: Lucius Calpurnius Piso Frugi 1icinianus, 
son of M.Licl11ius Crassus Frugi, who was cnsul in 27 A.D., 
and Scribonia, a granddaughter of Sextus Pompeius, the 
republican admiral, and related to Scrlbonia, the first 

-wife of Augustus. PiSQ had three brothers, one exeouted 
by Claudius, who also executed his mother and father. 
OF. Seneca @ HorteClaudi Cgesaris 11, flOccid!t (Claudius) 
in una domo Crassum, Magnum, Scriboniamn. Nero executed 
another bro-ther, and the third, Lio. Crassus Soribonius, out ... 
lived Fiso and, acoording to Taoitus (lU-st.IV.39), refused 
the imperium though it was offered to him. Piso's life was 
unfortunate throughout. Born in 38 A. D. (Tac.Pbs..! .. 1.48) he 
was exiled by Nero, possibly after the death of his brother 
Lioinius Crassus. He therefore held no civil offioes in 
the state, a stigma for one of his family background. 
and he died on the same day (Plut.Q~lb.27.4). 

Galba 

Galbats intentions in ohoosing Piso were exoellent; 
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his choioe, however, proved disastrous. Piso was a philosopher, 
not a statesman, and a praotical politioian was needed at 
this vital juncture. The praetorians feared that he shared 
Galba t s Vi€HA]S on donatives, and had some oonoession been 
made' even at this late moment, the oris!Ls might have been 
postponed or even aver-t;ed (cf.Plut.Q:alb .• 23.3). Otho was 
oompelled to actt being distrusted by Galba, and therefore, 
presumably, by Plso. His pOSition was strong, for he had 
already won over the praetorians by a judioious distribution 
of gifts (Tac.Hist.I.23). 

egregium iuven~m: he 1s similarly described by 
Plutaroh (QgIb.23), Tacitus (Hist.l.lit) and Dio (LXIV.5). 



.:L.n.. QQn!=L~ nOIlilln. ads 01 tU1U3 cf. Tao. Hi st. I" 15', where 
no mention is made that Piso was already named as Galba's 
private heir. Plutarch, too,is silent on this matter. 
After his adoption Piso I s name vIas [Jervius Sulpic:lus Galbs. 
Caesar, (Henzen, AQta It'r~trum Ar:Y1l:;.Li.lY!!, XCI; McCrum .... Woodhead, 
DOQ1\l!l.§JJ,t.§_ 2£_ tM_.1'lavian .EmR~~rors., 13). 

1'.epen.'!i§. eJ...t..t..!. adRrehendi'lt,= the choice of Piso is 
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also described as sudden and unexpected in Plutarch (Galb.23. 
1). TaoitlUs, however, states that the suocession was discussed 
in a council with Vinius, Laco,Marius Celsus and Ducenius 
Gerninus. Vinius supported Otho, but he was opposed !lnd 
defeated by Laco and IcsIus, (Tao.Jiill. 1.13 ,14), s1 ther 
beoause of their antagonism towards Vinius or because IJaoo 
had already won over Piso and hoped to control him in the same 
way that he controlled Galba, without interference on the 
part of Vin111s. 

pro contione:~ before the praetorians. Nerva and 
later emperors used the same formula (Dio LXVIII.3: Mommsen, 
§. 1I3

, 1137). Previous adoption into the imperial family 
had taken plRce aooording to strict legal forms; cf. Aug.64,65', 
for Augustus' adoption of Ga.ius and LUciUS, and later of 
Tiberius; Tao. Ann.XII.26, for Nero's adoption by Claudius. 
Galba dispensed 1<Ii th the legal formal! ties inasmuch as he 
considered them nut binding on an emperor, and thus adoption 
became a simple declaration of intention (q]P.CUHa.t~O) made 
publicly (in_2Qnt1on~). The date was January 10th (vid. 
Henzen, !oQ1c;!.t.) when the Arval Brethren sacrificed in 
honour of the event. 

niLJalnc guidem •• 'StL.!acta: an injudicious omission 
which finally cost him the support of the troops (cf.Plut. 
Ga:b.Q.o23) and enabled Otho to gain their support with ease, 
Itfaol1iorem occasionem 80." Othoni praebult." Ci.P:::"ut.Galb.24. 



cgnau; it appears likeJ.y that otho was willing to 

m'l1ait (taIba t s death and thereby to suoceed legally. for Galbe. 

'!,vaS seventy-t'W·o, and could not be expeoted to 11 va mu.cll longer. 

He had, however, previously laid plans for seizing the 

im£~:r,:;l.gm and if Galba passed him over he viaS fully prepared 

to aot (Tac.l!ist.I.23). 

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN. 

1. monetTa. , ••• .s.. e:x;i·tum . t.!,." •• Plll;.:t~l1d.eran.t.: they 

heralded the deaths of the other emperors, too. ~Cao1 tUB 

and ?lutarch barely mention the portents; for them the political 

scene is v;iv'id enough and of. greater importance. Dill (Q.£t ciliLt 

452) scathingly remarks, "The biographe;r of the Caesars may 

oontend ,.Ji th Dian CassiUs" for the honour of being probably 

the most superstl tious chronicler who ever dealt w'i th great 

events. II 

~£ omn§_JJl~: i.e. from Hispenia Tarraconensis to 
Rome. 

dextr{LJ1ii],lstra9JJ&..y.:tQt,;i.ml:1.e QaederE!IlJ;.~: of. CRl:l:.g,.13f 

Appian D.C.Y:.2!.t,; Tac.!L.t§..t..II.'rO. 
rYptQ. Vm9111Q,:: a similar ooctirrenoe foretold the 

death of Titus (Tit.IO). 
speQ,ylator: specially ohosen from the praetorians to 

aot as the emperor's bodyguard (~IL1.III.3395;V.45,2784, 

2832,5071; Clau,g..35.1; Tac. Ii~§:lJ.oII.ll). Aooord1.ng to 
Tacitus, there were twenty-four in each cohort (tlist.I.27, 

31,35). Cf. Darembery ... Saglio, .Q,JlJ!cit.,.+-V, sv.I.:r.ae,tQriae Cohortes. 
2. Fortunam sy,am: Gf" chap"l.j·.3 .. Sulla hpd built a 

great sanctuary of Fortune at Praeneste CE~d:estrin.&), twenty 
mil~H3 east of Rome, probably his most grandios"e project 

(HacKendriok, QJ1,,- 01 t. ,116 f1'.). 
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He even called himself fel.~, and 'was, according to Sallust 

(1h..r..95.4), It felicissimu$ omnium ante oivilem victor1am." 

Galba's attitude towards E,CJl:.'tYPJ! was clearly simila.r to Sulla's. 

QruI,!:tQl~!_Ven.§1tl: of .. I..~. 7. Jordan <QIh.Q..:l."t. ,1.42) 
states that the only temple dedicated to Venus on the Capitoline 

was thrt of Venus Erycina. Platner and Ashby (.Q.lli.Q.it. ,55J.) 
agree and think that this was the temple vowed by Q.Fahius 

Maxlmus after the disaster At Trasimene in 217 B.C. (Livy 

XXXII.9,lO), and dedicated by him in 215 BeG.(!Q~.XXXII.30,31). 

n.ih+Lin:v.~n:t.11 . .Jll:~~.t~l' ,u .. .u..,t..t th0 saorif.ice had already 
been held, but all the essential parts of the ritual had beeu 

reversed. In order to obtain a propitious omen the conduot 

of the saorifice had to be correct to the last detail~ The 

priest should have been attended by a young, white-clad 

aocolyte, the incense should have been carried in a special 

casket (acE!,rra), and the wine should. hmTe been poured from 

the appropriate vessel (Rat~~), made of precious metal. 

Vid. Daremberg-Saglio,~. IV, SVo £lliI,9.:r.:JJ':i:.qJ:.\ll1L. 

3. .9.orOrlll:l1l.,."~.J' t t J! _ excid;tgwe: ef.. chap.1 ~ Y..:l,;. t. 9. 
!lusp,:i..coo.t.l .R..~llo.s aVQJ.a2.!t= special chickens, pullt, 

were kept in ceremonial coops, .~veu, and 1-1hen omens were 

required their appetite WaS observed. It good appetite was 

a good sign, a bad a.ppetite the opposite. For them to 

flyaway vla,S an indication of imminent disaster. It 1o[as 

the doctrine of the augurs that any bird, could give a 

.:tripudiwn, the auspices t,qken from an observation of the 

behaviour of birds (Cia • .si§L Diy:. II. 35,73), but chiokens were 

commonly used because of the Simplicity of the signs afforded 

by them, and because of the rapidity and. convenience , .. Ii th 

,.filoh such signs could be obtained. Cf.Livy x. tl·o.4;Val.Max.I. 

4.3. 
adoption1$,dl~ vide chap.l7. 

s~~tt~n~em.~ellam: the generafs chair is of a simpler 

shape than the sel~a curul~s lli1d has straight legs. Its 
shape is shown on a. ooin in Smith,II,620. 
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.2.11rY.1&,.:Ql (sellam): originally a chair in the senate 

raised above the level of the majority, :f'orthe use of consuls, 

praetors, magistra.tes with consular or praetorian WQ:eium, 
dictators, consors, the rqagis,te..r-paui'\i1Y!l and the ;[.le.men DiaJ.U. 
From the time of Augustu.s onvmrd13 (Ole) J.JIV .10) the emperor 

also possessed such a chair, between those of the consuls 

(Mommsen,§. 111
3

, 936). A similar selle. gu~!lt~ was also 

used by magistrates in the mqnicipiSl (ibid. 1,38);·). For an 

illustration of its shape vid.Srhith, lOG'£QU. 

CHi\.?T ER N IN E'J?EEN • 

1 .. llID'cus@Qres.: of. ehap.23. 

hA"Q.,iLIDultQPost& both 'facitus (Hist.I.29) and Plutaroh 

(ga.lh. :25 .. 4) state that the information arrived as the 

sacrifices 1-lere being cOndtlcted. 

e~st~:ioe. of the Praetorian GUard.Vid.ch8p.14.2, 

note on Ilraefecteus·;J!:!-u~tQ.!'J.::\.. The overwhelming importance 

of the praetorians is readily shown by the faot that Tacitus 

makes mention of their oamp Elight times from the death of 

Caligula till the accession of Vespasian., 

})l~risgue ItG" suadentibus: Vinins advised him to 

fortify the palace and ~rm the slaves CI Laoo and Icelus, 

again at loggerheads with Vinius (cf.chAp.17), joined \'lith 

Galha I s other ad,visors in persuading him to act promptly in 
order to suppress the isolated revolt, Ittrepidaturum atiam 

Othonem," (Tao.f!lstoI.33). 

Auotor! tate at 12raesentia praeva1ere: the mJ..otori tas 
of the emper'or was still a potent force.. For the imperial 

oonnotatlo''1. and origin of al10tgri tas vid~n. G. 3t.,; Syme ,R .. ;H, .. 

322; Grant, T'roUtJl12erium to A.uctorit~Hi., 41i-3ff. , 



Q.Qntiwre S8 statuit; Vinius had advised him to stay, 

Laoo and Ioelus to go out and meet the danger (Tac.11:ist.1.33; 

Plut.Q.Q.J,.l?.25). Cf" chap.17 where Vinius was again r~t 

loggerheads vIi tb. Laco and Icelus regarding the choice of a 
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succeS~10r to Galba. The latter', acco:rding to 1'aci tUB (1.~,,Q.ll.), 

persisted in his personal hatred, to the ruin of' the state .. 

l."eg,;L,onari.9J'qm: troops brought from Germany, Il1~ricum 

and Britain by Nero, who intended H war against the Alban! 

(Tac.H.istoI.6).. 'fhey were retained in the capital 'when news 

of the uprising reached Nero. Galba sent officers to the 

Illyrian troops encamped in the PQrtic.,ll.s Vi12sania, 1-Thich 

occupied the western part of the Q.£m-grtB Agrli~ (Platner'" 

.Ashby, llJO), to the German detachments, "tl/"ho were bivouacing 

near the f\..tr:t.11-m LibE2..!.1!ati.@., an important building irlhich 
housed t~le officers of the canso!" and. presumably his records 

(ibid. 56 )', and also to the praetorians in their camp on the 

north ... eastern outskirts of the capital (1J2id.106). The 

praetorians dealt Violently ''lith the emissaries and immediately 

went over to Otho, being joined without hesitation by the 
marines (vid o chap.ll.2) who ''lere probably logged at the QIl:§:~ra 

11is.§..nt!]lum (lb:t.Q..p.105). The Illyrians also defected t after 

driving a:ltmy Galba I s emissary, Celsus, at the point of a spear. 

Only the Germm1 troops hesitated, illeak as they still were on 
account of their voyage from Alexandria, where Nero had sent 

them. 'fhese finally decided for Galba, who had shown them 

consideration while they "vere ill, but baing strangers to 

the 01 ty, they lost their Y.;Jay and arrived too late (Tac.!ii.§i. 

I~l). Cf. chap.20. 

2. B,WllQribus _f,als15: so, too, in T~)c.Hlst. 1.34 and 

filut. Q;alb,. 26. 

ItQp,o au.ctQre1"~. Galba remained a disciplinarian 



squi tes CLuihu.s mandata caedes erat: cf ci Tac.Hist,o I. 40. 
desertuma suis: cf. Tac.loc.cit; Pluto~626.4. 

According to Plutarch (ibid.26.5); a certain Sempronius 
Densus, a centurion of the praetorian cohort who had been 
assigned by Galba to protect Piso, was the only persen who 
attempted to defend the emperor. Cf. Dio LXIV. 6; 'rac .HlJ?1. r. 
43. Tacitus maintains that he tried to give Piso a chance 
to escape. 

CHAPTER TWENTY. 

losunt qui tradant: cf. 'rae. Hist.r.41,"Extremam 
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eius vocem, ut ouique odium aut admlratio fUit, varie prodidere". 
He gives Us two accounts of Galba's last words, that he 
asked what harm he had done (corroborated thus far by Dio 
LXIV.6) and appealed for a few days to pay the d.onative, or 
that he voluntarily offered his throat to his murderers, 
bidding them strike quickly if such a deed would benefit 
the state. Plutarch (Galb.27) gives the seoond version. 
There would have been many pro-Galban and anti.Galban sources 
(cf. Go dol phin , "The Source of Plutarch's Thesis in the Lives 
of Galba and Otho, It A .. J .. Ph. LVI. (1935), 324-1'1'.) and Suetonius, 
no less than Tacitus, would have been able to find a number 
of eyewitnesses still living when he was collecting his 
material. Galba was killed publicly in the Forum, and there 

t.,ir'\C$~C:::'·. 

must have been a fewl\citizens or soldiers, still alive forty 
years after the assassination. Moreover Suetonius' father 
would certainly have heard all about Galba's death, since he 
was possibly at Home in 68/69 A.D. (of.OtholO) and certainly 
knew people who were. 

commilitones; Galba, unlike Nero, was himself a 
soldier. 



It~go vester sum: of"ohap.14.2, note on I!,rinoiI>i eleoto. 
donativum~ Galba's proud boast was that he levied 

troops, he did not buy them; cf.chap.16.1; Tac.H121.I.5; 
Plut.Galb.18.2. It is doubtful whether the obstinate old 
man would have forsaken his principles even in the face of 
death. Cf. Tac.~.I.35. 

agerent: Galbn was being sacrifi<eed for the state l1-ke
a victima; cf.C.Q.l:i:g,.52.2. - The term was regularly used for 
despatching an animal, and also appears in the sacrifilCial 
formula; cf ~- Ovi-d Fastt· I.3210 

negue praesentium guemguam •••• ~ conatum:, vide chap.19. 
2, note on gesertum:a suis. 

omnes gu:!_arcesserentur: vid.chap.19 ... 1, note on 
legionariorum. 

2. la,oum Curti: a pond in the Roman Forum which had 
dried up by the t~ne of Augustus and been converted into 
an enclosure. Here every year all the people threw a coin 
in performance of a vow they had made to Augustus (Aug. 57). 
The name is derived from the Sabine, Mettius Curtius, who 
fell from his horse while fighting agaitnst Romulus, or perhaps 
from the brave Homan youth, Me.Curtius, who sacrificed himself 
in obedience to an oracle, to save his country, or from the 
consul, C.Curtius (445 B.C.), whoconsec:r:ated a site which 
had been struck by lightning. Vid.Nash,op. cift. ,I. 542ff; 
Platner-Ashby, op.cit.,310ff.i Tac.~aIIo55. 

oapillo arripere non poterat; Galba was bald;Cf.chap 
21; Plut.Galb.27.2. 

ad Othonem: an account of Otho's life and career 1s 
given by Hardy, 163 etc.; Henderson, QP,cit.,13-15,22-27, 
30-32 etc.; Syme,~152-156,205 et passim. 

lixis calor1busgue: the lixae were dealers who 
followed a Roman army selling provisions. Mercatores, if 
they are to be distinguished at all from the lixae, dealt in 
wares other than provisions; cf. Hirtius de Dell,Af~o 75, 



"Lixae mercatoresque plaustris merces portabantoll Both 
lixae and mercatores were occasionally forbidden to follow 
the legions (Sall~ 13 o J, 45) from which we may gather that 
they did not form part of the military commissariat. The 
.Qgtlones were the soldier's slaves. Even u'1der the Republic 
the number of slaves accompanying an army was large; under 
the Empire it sometimes outnumbered the soldiers. Each 
legion possessed its own calones, and to prevent confusion 
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in the event of attack they were subject to military discipline 
(Josephus ILd:.s. 111.6). In emergencies both lixae and calones 
could be pressed into service (Livy XXIII.l6). 

fruaris aeta..:!t..~,tua1 i. e. UEnjoy yourself while you 
t f' h d 446 II "E ')/ (' , > II are young. I C .• Gen.P ae ra 0 _" J:,L.fA9l t'-E..YOS-~.9o:L.s.q:TtV: 

words spoken by Diomedes (Iliaq V.254) and Odysseus (Odyssey 
XXI. 426). 

,Patrobli. Ner,onian:j.: he was executed by Galba along 
with Helius, Narcissus, Lucusta and other oreatures of Nero's 
retinue (Dio LXIV. 3). His cognQmen and 'raci tUB' description 
of him (liJ..§J;.I.49) show that he was one of' Nero's freedmen. 

redem'Qtum: Tacitus omits these details, 1'1hile Plutarch 
(t;laJ...1;>,o 28) says that Helvidius Priscus, because of Galba' s 
kindness to him (cr. TacoHist.IV.6), redeemed the head from 
the Sesso:r:ium ( a building of unknown origin, Nash,II,384; 
Platner-Ashby, op.cit., 487) with Otho's permission, and 
had it buried at night by Argivus, a freedman. 

Argivus:, cf. ?lut o Galb.28,3; Tac.H,il?t..I .. 49. 
A.,ureliavia: an important road (Cic.!:hll.XII.9) 

one hundred and seventy-five miles in length, running north
west from Home to Alsium, and from there along the coast of 
Etruria to Vada Volaterrana. It was constructed sometime 
before 109 Bo C., when its extension, the Via Aemilia Scaur!, 
W<'-IS bull t, linking Vada Volaterr&"la to Vada Sabatiav In 
Home the road led from the pons Aemilius along the right 

bank of the Tiber and up the Janiculum, 1.-lhere it passed 



through the Porta Aurelia .. Vid. ~:latner ... Ashby, 561; Daremberg

Saglio,Q11.cit. ,sv. Vi~; ~~,~o ,II,p.24-30. 

CHll,.p'rEH Ttv"ENTY-ONE" 

St~tura futj iusta; he was of medium size. Julius 

Caesar was tall (~~~ce!~ etatura) and Augustus short (brevis); 

of. J.!!l .. 4-5; Aug .. 79 .. 

1Lt.~~CCllvQ: presumab1..y it means bery bald; cfochap.20.2. 
Qculis,: Suetonius describes the eyes of most of his 

emperors. 

aduncto nas..Q.: cf, AYg,. 79. 

~Jbticul~Jk_morbo: a general term for gout or arthritis, 

Cherag:r.@. and EodagrJi are more specific terms. 

,c,alqeum: strictly speaking, the cql_Q.~t!§ and the 

tog~ were the two peculiarly national features of the Roman 

costume (Polyb.X~.l9.2; Cic.Eh.U.II.30,76). 'rhe .Q..alQ~:uq is 

described as a regular,closed boot, with a sole and an upper 

part (Aul.XIII.22.5)$ Etiquette prescribed that the upper

class F_oman shou.ld wear the ~ and QaIcei in town, but the 

boots were uncomfortable, "ealcei ••••• proprium togas 

tormentum," (Tert., ~ Pulli9. 5). 
EXQ.r.~Vjlr~t .f.-.V' L caro praependeQ,atgye: cf. chap .. 3.3ff. 

rrhere are two possible meanings; ei thaI' Galba _ vJaS a hunchback 

like his father (cfo pom1j;t.,23), or he had a growth of flesh 

on his right side which was not caused by a spinal deformity. 

'rhe second explanation, from the wording, f1nd from the fact 

that Galba 1s not compared 'ilL th his father, seems the more 

likely. The grO'l.;Tth viaS presumably a tumor, but vlhether it 

was benign, ioe. non-cancerous and localized, or malignant 

is not certain~ If it was benign, it would have had no 

effect on Galba's health in general. If,on the other hand, 

it was malignant, it v)ould have sapped Galba's vitality 
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and accounted for his inactivity Hnd hesi tancJi" in Spain 

(chapo 9) 0 It 'tV'Ou1d also explain "Ghe readiness vJith "whioh 

Ga1ba allowed Vinius, 1aco Hnd Iee1us to take control of' 

nffairs at Home (chap,,14), in E.>p:i.te of his experience in 

governing and his strict military baokground. Im old man 

of seventy-one with a tumour would hardly be capable of 

ruling the Homan Empire. Vide Blakiston-, New Gould Hedica1. 

Q.i<tt:i-Ql1q.rx., sv. tumor. 

eib.:L..11!Ja.rimi t •• ,£.! • .s§l.."2c.?J;:~.....Qonsu§.rai: only mentioned 
here, but Suetonius paid more attention to the personal 

he.bi ts of' the emre rors than any other writer. of the period; 

ef. Claud. 33. 
ad.Qedes stant~bus (se.servis): this difficult 

passage seems to mean that Galba had. the left .... overs gathered 

together and doled out in handfuls to the attendants; cf" 

Sen. Ep. 770 

l1bidines in mares. prQnior.: CfB Glaudo33.2, "1ibldines 

in feminas profusissitmae, Marum omnino expel's,," Sue ton ius 

plainly possessed less information concerning the priVate 

lives of the second six emperors, especially the three short ... 

lived ones of 68/69 A..D., if we compare the prominent role 

of"sexual licence " in the biographies of the Julio-Claudians 

vJith the cursory treatment of the theme in the later "Lives". 

Galba was possibly free frorll sexual vices, since Suetonius 

1;1115 unable to find more than one example. 

Ioe1um: vidochaps. 11,14. 

~tlantem: cf. Plut.Galb.7.2. 

velleretur: of. ~.1J... 45'0 Caesar had his beard plucked. 
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CHI' PTEH. Tl'JENTY""THEEE. 

tertia _et sentuagesimo annQ! vide chap. ~·o 1. 

!.mnerii mense septima: i. e. on Jano15th, 69 A.D. , 

having reigned just over seven months since Nero's death 

on June 9th~ 68 AoD. (Aur. Vict. ,1l~_Gaeso 6; Josephus B,Jud. 

IV.9). Vid. chap.4.l. 
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l!.t_12r:lmum licitum est: i .. e. after Vespasiants general, 

Antonius Pr:lmus, had advanced into Italy (Tac.l.il.§.t"III.7). 

Otho t s propaganda would be that Galba had supplanted Nero, 

the true emperor, and that his mmactio(ls vJe:re motivated by 

justice in avenging Nero. He allowed Nero's busts and 

statues to be set up ngain, nnd reinstated Nerotsprocuratore~ 

and freedmen in their former positions (9tho 7.1), but Galba's 

statues were torn down (Plut.Galb.26.4)o There is a bust of 

Galbain the Capi t01ine Museum at T<ome Q It possesses an 

aquiline nose, n prominent chin and a fine head of hair o 

Galba ldas perhaps in his early fifties "tiThen it "t'1as made. 

On coins Gr'lba I S aquiline nose is clearly depicted, his 

baldness is occasionally concealed .. Vid. Hattingly, H. Leo I. 

plates XIII .... 1.'V; Grant, Romnn Imperial .l:1on~JL, plate XVI. 

Senatus t 0.0 G, statuam ei decreverat: in 158 B.C o 

the censors removEld all statues of' priVate individuals from , 
the Forum and Capitol, unless those individuals had gained 

sanction from the senate or the people. statues such as 

those granted to the envoys massacred at Fidenae in 437 DoC. 

YTOuld, hO'tvever, remain; cf. Li vy IV .17 .. 

After 158 H.C. only the senate had the right to allow 

statues to be erected in the above-mentioned places, but the 

1mV' was soon disregarded. In discussing the Ht'lard of a statue 

to Servius Sulpicius (Cic. l~il.IX.l.3) Publius Servilius 

considered that no one who h:'Jd not been slain on embassy 
'l. 

should have a statue confereed upon him. Cf. Hommsen ;.2;111; 

ll8l.j·. Dio (LX.25) informs us thp.t since the city had 



become filled "Jith a multitude of statues (for whoever wished 

could hmre his likeness appear in public in painting, bronze 

or marble) Claudius woved. most of them else'l;'lnere and for the 

future forbade any private individual to erect statues etc., 

except by permission of.' the senate or unless he had built 

or repaired some public vlork.. He did, hOvlever, erect a 

statue of otho's father in the palace for the detection of 
a plot to kill him (OtgQt 1.2). Claudius had espeoially 

urUlappy memories of statues, having almost lost his consul

ship under Caligula because of his tardiness in setting up 

those of Caligula's brothers,Nero and Drusus (Claud.9.l). 

1:Q.E!trQ1at .. §L __ columnaeJ.. employed by the Romans to 

record naval Victories (Verg o .Georg.III.29) such as that of 

Co Duilius,vlho defeated the Carthaginltans in 260 BoC. (Smith, 

I, 1+91+). 

decretuIll Ve,spasianus ~abolevi t: the senate actually 

revoked the decree" 

do so. 

Vespasian "iifOuld merely instI'uct them to 

percuss~~: these assassins,whom Galba supposedly 
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sent to murder Vespasian,are mentionecl nowhere else. Vespasian 

was 8. possible rival, inasmuch as he cormmmdeu. a large army 

(Vesp.!t·05), but 1-Ie hear of no discontent in this are8. until 

Otho's play for power made the throne f8.ir grune for any 

commander. 
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ERRATA 

~!nnm§.J!l. ~~f2.l 

1ge I line 7 i'0.r apud XiI. .read spud Xiphil . 
1ge 3 11.neI4 fel! "Via Flaminia" .read "Via Hlamiaie!' 
ige 3 li&eI6 foL' flad Malum Pu.o.ioum" read "ad Malum Pu.n.10um.~1 
ga 5 11»1e11 f'oL' I~alc0vati .t'ead Maloovati . 

niches -ge 7 line 8 f.'fjL' .read cupboards . 
geII line 3 .fOL' H1.rtius rEUld Oaesa». 
gel+5 lineI8 ;tOI: Po.rtus read Pculticus. 
ge46 lineII feX' taxes .read .remission ot taX6$. 

1bliegpfaPhy: 

ge I read Ailloud H. Suetone: Vie des Douze Oesars, 
3.rd ad., Paris, 1961. 

ga I read Ds.rembe.rg-Saglle Diotionnai.re des Antlqultes Gr~oques 
at Re>ma1nes, Pac is , 181?'7. 


